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ASK THE WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR

LISTER'S Rainproof Sealettes.

LISTER'S Black and Colored Velvets.

LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S
LISTER'S

3 2-inch Velours du Nord.

Dress Plush.

Printed

Silk and

Art Velvets.

Mohair Pilush upholsîery... Purposes.

THEY ARE UNEQUALLED

ROOSTER
. BRAND

rhis registered Trade Mark
on a garmient mieans . . . .

I CROW' 03fR ALL."

The acme of perfection in fit and finish.
The artistie idea, allied with common sense.
The order fllled as given by purchaser.
The maximum of value for money invested.
The utmost endeavor to please our customers In

every partIcular.
Thesc are a lew reasons why the " Rooster Brand"

Shirts, Overalls, Jackets, Summer Coats, Bar Coats,
Barbers' Coats, Boys' Blouses. etc., etc., arc known to ail
dealers who have used then as goods that give Profit to
Retaller-Satisfaction to Consumer.

Mianufactured by

ROBERT C. WILKINS
198 McGili Street

-e-Montreal

]TOW IS T~El-E TIM]
FOR OROCHET WORea

NVictoria Crochiet Tliroad
This out
a ball of
crochet
It is made

shades
colors and

Represents
Yictoria
Thread.
in 40

22 self
18 shaded

li ià ...!e in N. ?-.'i &. in %Vbite. Ciram asnd Fxcn; ,bdr ax.d wi.o f idon
w.,an ,, Thfle Nji seller iN 4-. Thçtrc &te d-Mpc "Ms iusfeti.e akts being

A Rood stortkoeper's stoc la not completo without

Victoria Crochet Thread
Morse & Kaley Knitting Cotton
M. & K. Turkey Red Embroidery Cotton
M. & K. Fast Black Darning
M. & K. Ball Mendlng, Black and Colors

As: f.e also.' EooIs. v -our joWUKer does not keep then. drnp uts a card and

a.323 st. Jam&s,. Vlnt.a



TI-E DRY -:- GOODS -:- REVIEW

MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER, B.C.

1897 ...Sprinq Season... 1697
Our Travellers are now showing full ranges in Imported and

Domestic Goods in the following departments:
White and Grey Cottons, Linings.

Canadian, American and English Prints.
Ginghams, Flannelettes, Shirtings, etc., etc., etc.

3-4 and 6-4 Worsteds, Trouserings.

Large assortment Canadian Tweeds,
Italians, etc., etc.

Carpets, Floorcloths, Cretonnes, Art fluslins,

Curtains in Chenille, Lace, etc.
r P ull Range Household Linens.

Men's Furnishings - Full Range.E Smallwares:
Hosiery, Gloves, Ribbons, Frillings, etc.

Dress Goods, Silks, Pluslins,
Velveteens, etc., etc.TNotions, Wools-all kinds.

Pull assortment Buttons.
Fancy Goods for Christmas Trade.

Sole Selling Agents in
Canada for.... PRIESTLEY'S DRESS FABRICS.



2 THE DRY GOODS-:- REVIEW

Suspenders and

Buttons our Samples for Fall
Trade are now being

shown by our representatives in all parts of 0
Canada.Our Suspenders in past seasons were much
appreciated, and to further increase their popular-
ity we have greatly improved the selection in
both vaklue and variety. 0

We show a magnificent range of Tailors',
Mantle, Jacket and Dress Buttons, in either Ivory,
Horn, Pearl, Cloth-Covered or jet.

C. K HAGDORN Manger.Remember, "lWe Fear Nae Foe." From ùe
C. KHAGEORNManaer.those to whomn we are still strangers we would so-

licit a trial order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE ]BERLIN SUSPENDER

BERLN i& BUTTON CO.

MM

Manufacturers ýýBE R LN, ONT. ,

Sampl li vs and Sample Cane

BESTr MAKE IN AMERICA
Steel Trunks
Raw Rido Trunks
Ra- ide Bound Fibre Trunks
Hub Fibre Trunks
Raw Ride Bound Canvas Trunks
Hub Fibre Canvas Trunks
Sttel Bound Canvas Trunks

In ail grades
For aill kind. of business.

oot MI
S'atcnted LIghtSteel Dry Goo2ana Notion Trunk

Sole Manufacturers of

"i "l

Also a full line of and Saiplo Cas
Common Canvas Extension Cases for the Trade.

JOSIAH CUMMINGS, SON & co
63, 65, 67. 69 Kingston Street

BOSTON.

..r.

'Bo.sua ghnoxn -kd rAY.
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UNDERWEAR and
HOSIERY for

SPRING 1897
This Department has met with such decided approval from all parts of
the country, that we feel justified in claiming that we are showing the
very best value now in the market.

Our line No. 3313 Natural Wool (shirts with French neck and ribbed
skirt) to retail at $2 per suit is specially worthy of notice.

Umbrellas Cravat Department
A fine assortment. Numbers 4138, 4141, "Elysee" Graduated Derbys.
4223, 4209 are leaders EtonI to tie in Bow.

1 "l«Montrose" Knots.

In White Shirts I "Fa£on Bows.
Our trade is increasing rapidly. Numbers t Washing Goods, ail shapes In great
io, 12 and 13 are marked lines. variety. DESIGN, FINISH, and STYLE

faultiesa. .. ..Colored Shirts Iand-sewn Braces
Every style. Great variety of patterns.

All pnces. . . . . . . .E A

Bicycle, Tennis, and Outing Caps.
The latest styles and patterns. "Mor Ends.

WVe are sole agentE in Canada for thisGerman Shirts
No. r. Open Back, with Bands. Summer Vests

No. 2. Open Front, with Bands.
No. 3. Open Front, with Cuffs attached.

No. 4. Open Back, with Cuffs attached. A
i ings for import orders.

All sizes from 14 tO 18. 9 NO. 461o. Double-brcasted, white pique,

i ~~~Evcning DesVssEnglish Collars i NO. 4656. Single.breastcd, diuo
NO. 4657. Single.brcastcd, dit'o, with hand-

Burlington, turned points - ) 4 in.
Royal Arthur " " - 2 in. s
Strand " " - 2j in. RUBBER COATS,

Grosvenor " " GLOVES
Gresham " " - 2in. BATHING GOODS.2 -Y4 *LINEN, COTTON, and

Roll points, W".aterloo, 234/, 2ý4, 2ýj in. SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, etc.

Matthcws" owas & Co
73 St. Peter Street f . .M.NTREAL

Hand-sewn Brace
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The Dominion
Oil=Cloth Co.

t"ufaaturor .f

OIL-CLOTHS
et awory cdogulpttin.

Montreal
FOR SPRING SEASON WE ARE SHOWING AN EXTRA LARGE

UNE OF NEW DESIGNS AND COLORINGS.

FLOOR OIL-OLOTH
No. 1 Quality -Our Standard

Line, in widths of from 4-4 to 10-4;
beautiful patterns and varnished backs,
finest colorings and best finished goods
in the market.

No. 2 Quality-The leading grade,
also made in widths of 4-4 to 10-4.
This line will give perfect satisfaction.

No. 3 Quality-In widths of 4-4
to 8-4, are superior to any other low-
priced goods in the niarket, both in
styles and quality.

Our SPRING

TABLE OIL-OLOTH
Our Spring Pattern Book cootains

New and Original Designs in our
Standard quality.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Floor O11-Cloth. In 4-yd. wide sheets,
C quality.

Oil-Cloth Mats or Rugs.
Cotton, Canvas and Painted Back Stair

Oll-Cloth.
Carriage, Enamelled Leather Cloths, and

Shelf OI1-Cloths.

SAMPLES are now in the hands of all the
Wholesale Dry Goods travellers.
before placing orders for any
GOODS and PRICES are RIG

Cor. St. Catt

Office and Works "''''"
Branch Office-Cor. of Yonge and Fro

Be sure and see them
foreign

HT.
lines, as our

herIne and

tresMontrcal
nt Streets. Toronto
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FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & COMPANY

Manuactuerfor tiandLinen Threads -.
For Hand and Machine Sewing. Acknowledged by the LEADING CONSU.MERs to be the BEsT in the MARKE'. Our Super

i.inen Threads are specially prepared for the use of Tallors and others.
f:ave always had the Highest Reputation, and won the APP'ROVAL of the Leading Clothiers and ilanufacturers, who have

pronounced them Superlor to all others in Strength and Quality.
Having long and carefully studied the requirenents of the Clothing Trade, we guarantee to supply a Thread which will work

snoothly, and which cannot bc surpassed for sewing on buttons.
The continuously increasing Sale of our Thread where good work is required is the best proof of its superiority to all others.

JOHN GORDON & SON, AGENTS FOR^^^ MONTREAL.

FIBERINE .INTERINING
TO THE TRADE:-

We take pleasure in advising you that we are again
manufacturing FIBERINE INTERLINING.

This formerly well-known material ie being placed on the market
in better quality than heretofore, and la equal to and will compare,
to ite own advantage, with anything now being offered, and at a price
that will Interest you.

Fiberine Interlining la made in Natural, Black and Slate, put
up 10 yards to the piece, 64 inches wide and in one weight, for
Winter, number 175.

To make yourself acquainted with the new Fiberine Interlining
write for samples and price, or order one piece, which we will de-
liver, express paid. We solicit yoUr sample order, the goods will
do the rest.

THE EVER-READY DRESS STAY CO.,
Toronto, Manufacturera WINDSOR, ONT.

24 Wellington St. West.
1,111amMoa - - - - -p - - - - - - - - - -
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CHRISTMAS GOODS
1896.

Whatever divisions may exist in Christendom, the advent of Christ has always been the token
of peace and good-will, so at Christmas time we try to show our good-will to our friends and relatives
by presenting them with some token of our esteem.

In the present practical age articles of utility are much more in demand, and, as al] articles of
Clothing or Dress are always wearing out or beconing unfashionable, the demand for Dry Goods for
Christmas Presents is on the increase.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE AND WELL.ASSORTED IN

Dress Goods, Plain, the best value in the Handkerchiefs, Silk, Linen Cam-
Trade. bric, Embroidered, Novelties.

Fancies, a nice selection of Novelties. Ties, Windsor, Four.in-Hand, and other styles.
SiLks, good range for Blouses and Trimmings. Umbrellas, Tight Rollers, Fancy Handles.
Gloves, novelties in Cashmere and Kid. Shawls, Fancy Woolen, Wraps, etc.
losiery and Underwear. Notions and Nicknacks, etc., etc.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence 46and4sBaySt., Toronto

BROCK ee**BROCK
TOHONTO TORONTO

The uncertainty regarding the Tariff is gradually being relieved.
Indications pnint to very slight changes.

Advances in prices of manufactures will cause values to remain firm.

With safety we may advise our business friends to place orders
for early spring requirements.

Our stock is kept assorted in every department.

In prices and terms we meet and overcome all legitimate
competition.

Our travellers are on the road with full spring samples.

W. R. Brock d Co. - Toronto
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The next issue (January) of THE DRY
GOODS REVIEW will be The Spring Trade
Edition. Every dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery,
Men's Furnishings, Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furs
in Canada will receive a copy.

RETAIL TRADE PROSPECTS.

D ESPITE reports of quiet trade from soie qtiarters the fall
season has been quite fair throughout the country. Whole-

salers say the sorting trade has been good on the whole. The city
merchants have donc well, and everywhere a better Christmas trade
is expected than that of last year.

A good deal will depend on the weather as to Christmas trade,
and, therefore, it is more or less uncertain. Of spring prospects
this much can be sid: Th outlook is far better than it was
twelve months ago. The increase in the prices of wheat, cheese,
and pork has put millions ta the credit of farmers. Where farmers
have not sold, of course they have not realized. But they will sell
later on and the money will get ta the stores.

We look, therefore, for a good spring trade. Buying so far has
been cautious, but not unduly so. At the sane time, it is as veil
not to hold off too long, as it is necessary ta push business these
days, and if you haven't the goods you can't push it, that's ail.

The spring styles shown by travelers thus far are promising, and
when December is over the real campaign will begin, as nearlf al

the houses send out tlhcir representatives again the first week in
January. The inerchant who feels lie can do the business may
count on a good spring trade.

INTEGRITY IN BUSINESS.

S OME recent cases under discussion have shown up merchants
in a dishonest light. Crooked methods in trade are poor

policy. It is not our province to take up the moral side of the
question, but looking at it purely froin the standpoint of practical,
everyday, ordinary results, there can bc no doubt at all that honesty
always pays best.

The merchant who tries to play double is sure to get caught
some day. He mav escape for a long uie, but eventually he gets
into the trap and is caught. Then he loses not nierely the dishonest
gains, but often everything else.

But there arc some men who do not get caught. They play
sharp, as the saying goes, and pretend that if they didn't the other
fellow wili. The house they buy from, tht custorner they sell to,
are, with such people, fair gaine for plunder.

This kind of business dealing is a huge mistake, and invariably
recoils on the head of those who pursue it. The straight road is
always the safest, and a merchant who lias so many opportunities of
being honest, or the reverse, should lay it down as an invariable
rule in his store, for clerks and aIl to obey, that aU transactions
should be conducted on a square basis.

Otherwise your store gets a bad name, you are shunned by peo.
ple whose contidence may sonie day be of the highest importance,
and whose opinion, once having sac :ficed, you can never regain.

The trade as a body in this country is honest, we have no doubt.
But there are black sheep in every flock and we have them as well
as other countries.

THEY TALKED SENSE.

W ITHOUT under-rating the capacity of those manufacturers
who laid their several cases before the Cabinet Ministers

in Toronto last month, we must award the pafm for plain common
sense to the deputation of the dry goods trade. This deputation
consisted of intelligent business men. Two of their suggestions
were of a nature to commend themsclves to any reasonable body of
persons. The necessity of a definte date for the going into force
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of tariff changes is no selfisi claim, but is of vital importance to the

entire trade of the country, wholesale and retail. Secondly, the

wisdom of doing away with ports of entry where incompetent offi-

cials al·ow variations in the rates of duty paid, to the injury of the

trade elsewhere. must also commend itself. There ought to be

uiniformity in the duties levied. To get in goods at 30 per cent. at

one port. and import the same class of goods at 5 per cent. more

(or less) at some other port is monstrous. These are reforms which

any Government ought to be eager to carry out. In demanding

thei the dry goods men are striking at the root of tariff difficulties

and arc entitled to prompt answer and relief.

STRENGTH IN WOOL.
NDICATIONS all point to firm values on all woolen fabrics this

season, both imported and domestic. The main reason oper-

ating in this direction is the sharp advance which has been estab-

lished on raw material. As already noted, the wool sales, both in

London and Antwerp, opened firm, and the fact, coupled with other

conditions, has produced a very confident feeling among holders of

wool on this side the Atlantic. Imported wools have advanced re-

cently i to r 4c. per pound, Cape stock, which was available a

month ago ai 13>4c. per pound. being held firmn to-day at à5c.

Other descriptions of foreign wool are equally strong, the average

advance being fully 7 to io per cent. on alt fine stock. This strength

has been reflected on the domestic raw material, for Canadian

fleece is from i to 2c. per pound higher than it was.

A lontreal house last week, considering wool a good specula-

tion. sent a buyer up into Ontario to try and gather in from 30oo-
ooo to 4oo,o pounds of wool. When this gentleman started out

he had the idea tat he would be able to do so around 19c. per

pound, but, when he got into the country, holders would not nego-

tiate under :îc. Thte majority of the selections offered also at this

price were not of the very best grade, and the latter can scarcely

bo bought, wvith holders in their present temper. under 22c. Ex-

pectation of a heavy demand from the United States for ail kinds of

textiles seems to be the chief foundation for the strong feeling.

HOTEL TRADE.
3y an Adverdser.

T HE traveling public now-a-daysis large, and has large wyants.
The trade of this class is uncertain. At the same time it is not

to be despised. Travelers are not on the look-out for bargains, and

pay the best prices for what they suppose are good articles.

There are several advertising mediurs designed to catch this

class of trade. The hotel register. city directory, cards hung up
over the desk. ail ame used to try to catch the eye and the trade of

the traveler. Even the bill of fare is ofttn pressed into service.

Without wishing to make any disparaging remarks about these
mediums. or those vho use them, I must. nevertheless. say that in

my opinion such mediums are worthless. Money spent on thei is
money thrown away. A traveler naturally asks at the desk vhen

he wishes tolknow where to buy anything. If the hotel ma.nager is

looking after his own business le will certainly send him to the best
house in the particular line his guest requires. If ho werm to give

the name of some second or third-rate house, he himself would be
the sufferen He would be in danger of losing his guest's patron-

age. So that the proprietor is bound %_ -.end his guests to the best

stores in each line, whethe~ they are advertising -:ith him or not.

I have found by experience that the best way to catch this class

of trade is to make your store the best in its line. I never had a

result from the kind of adertising mentioned above, though I tried

it for some years, nor do I know of any results which others have

had.

IMPORTED DRY GOODS.

T HE fiscal year of Canada began July ast., and the returns of

imports for the first four months, that is up to Oct. 31st., are

now complete.

By the first of July the spring trade is over, and, therefore, as

far as dry goods are concerned, it is rather interesting to compare

the first four months of one year with another. We havegone over

the figures of imports from July to October, 1895, and present the

result of the comparison in the accompanying table.

The resultindicates a very cautious policy on the part of dry

goods importers. Using round numbers-the exact figures will be

found below-the imports this year are about $6.920,ooo, compared

with $6,220.000 last ycar, or a decrease of S70o,oo. or about so
per cent. for the four months. This may be due to several causes,

and the period is too brief for drawing any general conclusions.

One thing, however, may fairly be inferrdd, that Canadian jobbers

have not imported for carly autumn trade as freely in 1896 as in

1895, and as values are about the saine as. or if anything a little

higherthan, last year, we may assume that the importing trade pre-
pared for less demand in foreign goods. Jt does not necessarily
mean that the turn.over by Canadian houses has been less. as the
shortage might be made up by domestic makes, which have sold
frcely this year. But, in the main. the decrease in imports is seen
in nearly all the principal items, as follows:

FOUR MONTHS' IMPORTS. DI.TIMALE GOODS.
189 14&

c ot her manuac ... ...... .... 2.6 7.73
r dve ..... .. .......... ........... 6=4bo 64,556
Oher a ine go .......................... 114.840 114,841

thrrad ad )-m..................... 4
atrtad on spools ................... 323-938 t.956
othci n.ufactur.. .. ............ ... 23,445 24.12

Bracel . banid f ngc tc ...... ........... 2!7.32ý
LtccO cotLirus n dtapngs, etc. .. . 1,032 î>6,as
Other ancy :oods ................... ..... .. 14.871

" alu d......................
"c an s................................. 99.91 .

Caxpe:ts. Itriusxs and tap1y . 14.5
woolen ch.....53 3,680

clo8hi.we,.,cei~ 90.92

knie ood.... ........... ......... 70.327 a 625g
t hawls.. . ..... 46042 13.CQ

yazli.......................... .14

80S.6144 5.7

othr mswfciuas...............10.964

5683,.27 S
6

226,S83

There are saine increases, of course. Dyed caltons have in-
creased, and this item may cover a certain amaunt of slaughtering
in American prints; which came into this market during thse sum-
mer. Thse imnports of lace collars, nettings. ec.c, which have been
and continue so fashionable this season, show an increase. WVooIen
cloîising is also responsible. for a sînall increase. But tise ailier
items arc in the line af diminished buying. Even dress goads, in
wvhich so satisfactory a trade ks reported an ail sides this season,
have falien off.

Of thse total import and export trade of Canada during tise four
nsonths in question nothing but expansion is ta bc recarded. Thse
exParts ame $47.933.898 fin îS96. campare mith $45.760.049 5n
1895. an increase of over $2.aao.oaa this ycar, coveing principally
farmers produce-whic is satisf.ctory ta te busines ouses
gricrally.
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OURRENT NOTES.

W HEN Wanamaker purchascd the Hilton, Hughes & Co.
estate in New York some people thought there would be a

big slaughter of the stock. But there wasn't. Mr. Vanamnaker

knows too well not to overdo cheapness. Part of the stock was

quictly removed to his Philadelphia store and there worked off

without demoralizing the Nev York retail trade.

Most merchants will ficel that it is well to hold the tariff enquiry

in public. There ought to be no wire-pulhng in secret over tarffs.

The MiniFters can discuss and make up their minds in privatc.

That is enough of the secrecy clement in the matter.
* * *

Will there bc a new American tariff bill this month at \Vashing-

ton? That is the question everyone is asking. There is a big

deficit in the revenue which must be met. Last session of Congress

what was called the Dingley Bill to lay on more taxes was pro-

posed. It suggested a duty on raw wool equal to 6o per cent. of

the McKinley wool tariff; an increase in the present duties on
manufactured woolens to 6o per cent. of the specific duties of the

McKinley tariff; and an all round increase of 15 per cent. on
other articles now dutiable. This, ir was estimated. would give

the required revenue. Mr. Dingley does not, since the election
last month, favor the revival of this bill. It was only to be in force

till August, 1898.

In golf and bicycle hose the experience in the States this past

season favors medium-priced and fine goods. The low grades

have not repaid the retailers, and for spring they will, it is believed,
handle the better Unes.

* * *

The telegrams which passed between the successful and defeated

candidates in the recent Presidential election call to mind an inci-

dent of a few years ago. In an election it happened that the de-
feated candidate had been the incumbcnt oi the office the previous
period. His telegram of congratulation to his successful rival read

thus: " When shall I send you my shoes ?

THE AUCTION NUISANCE.

T HE auction nuisance seems not to be affected by dull times.
At the auction rooms in our larger cities are sold rugs and

porticres at prices vith which the regular dealer cannot compete.

And the reason is plain. The dealer pays high rent, a big gas bill.

taxes and other city rares. In the case of goods sold by auction,
tbe consignor pays nothing but the auctioneer's fee. This, of

course, pays its share of city taxes through the auctionecr's license,
but the vast difference between this and the regular rates is

obvious.

Besides, these goods are sent direct from the manufacturer to

the auction room. This being the èase, the auction room prices

are so low that they must, and do, hurt the ordinary retail prices.

Thisvay of selling goods is all right, for instance. in the case of

Canadian apples shipped to England. But it must be remembered

that in that case the whole lot is sold to one man, and is not dis.

poscd of in retai' lots. WVhat a howl from the retail fruit men

there would bc in England if each man, waman and child could go

to the dock and buy a barrel of apples at the jobbing price, or
thereabouts !

Nor could this system be denounced in articles which were not

handled by retail nien. It would be no injury to the trde.

It is a great pity if our law adocs not afford some protection to

our merchants in this respect. Surely these men should pay their

share of the city taxes to maintain institutions from which they

detive so much benefit. As yet nothing lias been donc. It is a

question if anything can be donc. Conversation with the dealers

shows that the trade feel the resuits very mm.-h. Ail vould ba
pleased to have it stopped, but have not been able as yct to devise

any scheme to put an end to this inroad on legitimate trade.

TASTE FOR BETTER FURNISHINGS.IN no department of dry goods has a more markcd devclopmcnt
taken place during the last twenty years than in men's furnish-

ings.

People are more particular about their dress than they were.
The working people are ncat and dressy where formerly they cared
little about personal adornment. They wear a necktie where once
none could be seen. Their Sunday costume is as good as need be.

The rural population is also far more particular in dress than

once was the custoni. A man does not drive into town looking
like a backwoodsman. He looks " fit to be scen." even if he is
only going to the blacksmith at the -Corners," or to the village
after the mail.

Men's furnishings, thercfore, are a prom:sing branch of trade,
and as they appeal s la-gcly to the luxurious side of man's nature

they afford a good opening for a profit. The iten of undcrwear,
for example, indicates how taste lias gradually come to favor a
superior grade of comfort, and money is spent on the ,nner cloth-
ing which ten years ago, even, would have been thought rcckless

extravagance.

But it is not extravagance. Itis because men make their living
under conditions more trying to the nervous system than their
forefathers, and they nced conforts in dress which would have

been deemed effeminate long ago.

SOMETHING SPECIAL.
Ve have received word from the Dominion Suspender Co.. of

Niagara Falls. that they have already in hand an advertiscment
for our Spring Trade Edition that vill eclipse anything ever pub-
lished in THE REvsEv. All we have to say is, that they will re
quire to hump themselves to do this. At the same time we believe
they are quite capable of doing all they claim if their past record is
referred to.

A HINT IN SMALLWARES.

The secret of success in business is good buying. In these days
of competition the knowledgc of the best market for purcLasing
trade commodities is of p.ramount importance. Many a merchant,
lacking this knowledge. is content to go on in the good old vay,
paying long prices, and buying the same Unes from ycar to year,
without looking about to sce what is nev. This is especially appli-
cable to smallwares and dressmakers' supplies. In these depart-
ments, James Johnston& Co., Montreal, claim to bc second to nonc
in the Dominion, and up to date.



TARIFF ENQUIRY-WHAT IT BODES.

T iE Ministers of the Crown are now on their hunt for tariff in-
formation. They have visited Hamilton, Toronto and

vartious other places, and lcard evidence mostly in public. Sane
surprise lias been expressed that the deputations, whic.h waited on
the Ministers. ail represented, in some way or othcr, a manufactur-
ing industry. This is not so very strangc. The duties now in force
are admittedly for the express purpose of fosteing hone ndustnes,
and where capital is invested the greatest anxiety is naturally fcit
to know what changes the Governnent contemplates.

Thcre are two theories at present floating about as to what the
Ministers will do. One is that the revision will be radical. I
think." said a Ubcral to'Tue REviEw. " that the Govcrnmcnt is
bound to carry out the promises made in public speeches pnor to the
election, and frane a revenue tariff. You hear people talk about

prsent expenditures being
too heavy to allow of much

reduction. But they forget
our party are pledged to
cut down that expenditure.
Look at Mr. Mulock, who

has begun to cconomise in
his Department without
impairing the efficiency of
the mail services. That is
what we look for all round.
For years we have been

talking revenue tariff. Are
we simply to put on the

A Sho.Y ~Tory clothes. and abjure
the principles contended

for in past years? That would be nost disappointing ta many of
us. We look for a reduction of the annual expenditures sufficient
to allow for a cut in tariff rates." This gentleman, it is fair ta
say, is a lawver. not a business man, and TuE REviEW cannat
find, on enquiry. that his opinions are those of any considerable
section of the commercial community.

By far the most general opinion is that the revision will bc
modente. The .\linisters, wc are told. have taken counsel in pri-
vate, as well as in public. In ail cases they have refrained from

. giving any hint of their ultimate intentions. Their bearing bas,
however, reassured those who feared that the Government ap-
proached the enquiry in a mood antagonistic to the industries of
the country. Said one manufacturer to TtiE REvîEw : " 1 found
the Ministers courteous. and anxious ta hear rather than to talk.
Sir Richard Cartwright. whom I had not pEviously met personally
(though i had heard of him). was as satisfactory to deal with as the
others. Or course. i cannot tell what they wvil] do: but surely,
wvith the farts before them. they can hardiy smash the tariff in a
reckless way. You know i am a protectionst, but there arc cer-
tain changes which even a protectionist could suggest in our pre-
sent system. If the Ministers can solve the difficult problem of
raw material and apportion fairly the amotnt of protection ta be

•*we,tw" a biani 0a brantu itbe anie tu wbch -be. art vueditd; fo
dot, à aatht thhe 3State, on't bht the Mak.

given ta one man whose finished product is the raw material of
another, they will have achieved a great task."

The importers, as a body, are not clamoring for much of a cut
in tariff rates. They are naturally demanding reductions in their
own interests, but not to a very marked degree. Perhaps the most
extreme on this point arc Mr. Chouinard, of Quebec. whose views
have appeared in a long communication to The Toronto Globe, and
Mr Caldecott. of Toronto, who has long bcen known as an ardent
free-trader. Mr. Caldecott gives his opinions to TH E DRY GOODS
REvimpv as follows :

"I am speaking now purely from the business standpoint and
not on the question of whether protection, revenue tariff, or fret
trade is most beneficial to .anada. i have read Mr. Chouinard's
views on tariff changes and approve his division of the various.
classes of dry goods imports into: cottons, woolens. jutes and
linens. silks, notions and haberdashery, carpets, knittedgoods, hats
and caps, clothing. This is a natural classification for purposes of
duty, and if it were carefully carned out st would do much to ameli-
orate the collection of duties i small ports ci entry, as being clear
and understandable.

" I agrec that the duty on grey cottons should be2o per cent. at
the outside t if made t5 per cent. there would be a possibility of
some grades of goods coming in, thus yielding revenue. A reduc-
tion on white cottons trom 25 to 2o per cent. I also think rea-
sonable. but the latter should be the maximum rate, and un-
doubtedly, if it were made 15 per cent., a number of goods
now excluded could come in. A duty of 25 per cent. on dyed,
printed and colored
cottons should be the
maximum rate. The
fact that sales of
Canadian cotton are
made in China, and
that mills are run for

that trade, where

they have ta compete
against the world,
shows that a 15 per
cent rate would be

ample even for pro-
tective purposes.
That cut on flannel- No.
ettes, to which Tu DRY GooDs REVIE bas referred, was an
unfortunate move for the Canadian merchant, and resulted, not
only in selling these at about cost price. but also in reducing the
relative value of similar goods and turning trade into unprofitable
channels, the motive, apparently. being to prevent another mili
from doing business in these goods. It wasuniversallycondemned
by the whole trade, from Halifax to Vancouver.

" As ta iwoolens, I agree with the view that the specific duty
should be abandoned and a maximum rate of a5 per cent. levied.
A higher duty might prevent revenue. A a5 per cent. rate would
prevent blankets and al coarse grdes coming in, and if at pre-
sent some manufacturers find business unprofitable, internai com-
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petition, not vant of protection, is the cause. As to ieltons, I be-

lieve that whether 18 inch or 54 inch, they should be subject to one

duty. not over 25 per cent.

" There are few linen and jute goods made in Canada at pre-

sent. Linen bags are made up here, and lessian comes in free to

the manufacturer. It would bc wise to cancel all such. and give

the maker no privileges over the ordinary purcnaser. as it leads to

a species of fraud. This applies to aIl goods entered fret for manu-

facturers only. If free, the goods should bc free to all. The saine

duties should apply to linen and jutes, as they are hard to distin-

guish.
, The duty on silks nced not be over 30 per cent. As to trimmings,

millinery men complain that the classification is unsatisfactory. The

duties should be uniforn. They are not made here, and the duty

may be 30 or 35 per cent. as the revenue may require. The specific

duty might come off hoiery and a dniform rate Of 30 per cent. put

on. If this were reduced ta 2o per cent. a large quantity of low-

class goods now excluded would come in and form a revenue basis.

The present specific duty is severe on all low-grade goods. The

present duty on collars, cuffs and shirts should be 30 per cent.

Owing to intense competition shirts of all kinds are sold at a low

point. The duty on umbrellas and parasols is excessive, and 25
per cent. would admit some now excluded and add to the revenue.

I The Tarifl Cmnissioners should aim to have a clear division

of all classes of goods made, one sa plain that collectors at snall

ports wbo are deficient in experience would know how to pass

entries intelligently. . I regard the number of ports of entry as ex-

cessively large and unnecessary. This leads to immense expendi-

turc of money altogether inadequate to the returns. The prescnt

Government should close the small ports, especially those not pay-

ing the. running expenses. The importer favors a revenue tariff

// -.

No~j

ratherthan protection, and I believe itwould, in theirjudgment, be
to the interest of both importer and consumer."

Th abave, coming from an advanced free-trader, may be con-

sidered the extreme view ot that school of thought. The Ministers
will hardly decm it expedient to take extreine free-trade ground,

any more than extreme protection. If wise, they will take a middle

course, giving invested capital its proper appreciation. No pohcy

that vill shut clown the mills wil be acceptable. And when we

find free-tradc importers wvho are willng to stand duties varying

from 20 ta 35 pet cent., accordng to the class of goods. it nay

fairly be inferred that adequate protection ta cstablished industries,

which ought naturally to exist in Canada. will not be resented.

FULL-PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS.
DY NATIn. C. FOWL., J.

The good of all good is in the good way of handling it.

A good thing, badly presented, may be as poor as a bad thing
well presented.

Too little office room is extravagant economy.
Too much office room is wasteful extravagance.
Enough is plenty.
A large business, and a large office, generally go together.
A hundred-dollar man does not often wcar a ten-dollar overcoat.
In the equilibrium of the parts of the business is the succes

of the vhole of it.
The successful bouse bas enough roin, enough clerks, and

enough of everything.
By vour surroundings so will you be commercially judged.
Extravagance and economy, like the extremes of heat and cold,

act the same.
There are several reasons in favor of full-page advertisements in

trade papers.
To logicallyand practically present them, allow me togive then,

number by number:
First-The full-page advertisement stands for progress.
Second-The full-page advertisement represents success.
Third-The full-page advertisement must be scen.
Fourth-The full-page advertisement is exclusive-nobody else

occupies the page with you.
Fi'th-The full-pageadvertisementgivesyou individual indentity•

you stand by yourself on your own ground.
Sixth-The full-page advertisement may not be a guarantee of

respectability, but few, except the most reliable of bouses, use full
pages.

Seventh-The full-page advertisement admits of the boldest
typographical display.

Eighth-The full-page advertisement allows ample room for
comprehensive illustration.

Ninth-More than four times as many people sec and read
the full-page advertisemen than sec and read the quarter-page
advertisement, and the Ill page docs not generally cost quite as
much as. four times the cost of the quarter page..-

The traveling salesman should never be obliged ta initiate the
buyer, for the first time, with the name of the bouse hc represerts.

The full-page advertiser knows that the name, and the business
he does, are familiar to every possible buyer.

The advertiser of smaller space generally finds that his advertise-
ment pays hi, and if he finds it to be so, there is no reason why
his reason should not furnish reason to make the good thing
that paid him well, pay him better.

There are exceptions, for no invariable rule ever existed, but
no man of sense dares risk his dollars in following the law if ex-
ception. when the rule of average leads on to success.

So long as 99 per cent. of the most progressive and successful
bouses use full pages, have used full pages, and always expect to
use full pages. the argument in favor of full pages lifts itself from
out of the sea of doubt, on :o the rock of successful cafety.

t
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WINDOW DRESSING.
MAKE VOUR OWN INK FOIt TicKET WRtITiNG«..

T HE following recipe is said tomake a remarkably good quality
of ink for ticket writing. - Take four ounces of white wax

and one ounce and a half of white soap. Melt. and when well
amalgamated add of lampblack half an ounce. Mix well, heat
strongly and add of shcllac one ounce. Again heat it, mix it well,
cool and bottle for use. You will find that with this ink lines
may be drawn from the fincst to the fullest without danger of ils
sprcading."-School of Window Dressing.

TuE I.LUSTR ATrON.S.

and dress suits. Tht raised platform is trimmed with men's fur-
nishings, as may be scen in the illustration. The star may be kept
moving with a small water or electric motor.

Window No. 2 (on page 14) is a Christmas display. It is well
worked out and is hard to reproduce in a photograph. The bottom
is a snowy ground made of batting and flake. A small mirror
represents a pond frozen over. The background is of evergreens
with "snow " piled about them in nounds. The cabin is an early
settler's house. Santa Claus has his sleigh loaded and is descend-
ing the chimney. The top is made of sky cambric, with gpid
spangles as stars, and the moon's crescent, lit up with electric light
above and through the cambric. lends a realistic effect. The snake
fence completes the illusion. This window, dressed in Mtir. Bollert's

We republish in this issue two men's furnishings windows store at Guelph, createc great intcrest in that city wncn atspiayeu.
which have won prizes. and which are a good indication of what Window No. 3 (page 16) is so well brought out in the photo-
taste and a
good stock
can accom--
plish. N o
line in the
dry goods
trade offers a
betteroppor-
tunity for an
att r a ct i v c
window trimA
than men's
furnishings.
Lady pur-
chasers d o
not. as a
nle. stop
muchatsuch
w indows.
though some
d o. Il u t
men appre-
ciate them.
and it is their
tradeyouare
looking for.

W.indow
No. I is
dressed with
great skill
and elabora-
tion, Th e
ordinary
w i n d o w
might not re-
quire quite
as much de. °. Specmn w¡dow, Mea rarntng.

tali. Yet il is well to aim ai the best. The background here is of graph that no detaiicd description is neccssary. I shows al tht
light green cheese cloth. plcated neatly from top to bottom. In the requisites in mcns goods. Observe the tickets.
centre of the window at the back a large star is formed. pleated
over with pink chece cloth bordered with yellow. Shirts, tics. GET UMUY FOR CISTMAS.
cuff buttons. etc., arc fixed to the star. which is made to revolve. The apening of December shouid finthe preparations for
On cach side of the star a brackct is fiaed. on which are placedi Christmas wcli in hand. A whole month is not toa much for the
pants forms: the remainder of the background is filled in with elaborate work which shouit mark the season. Thc holiday
white shirts. with a coat forin at cach side of the star. A sloping exhibit is the crowning glory of the entire 3 car ant is wartby of the
platform fron the front to the back of the window is built and mou particular attention. The line is in fact a carnival for
covered with pink cheese cloth. Two small platforns are fixed on chiltren. te please then must be ain. and in attracting tbcir
Ibis sloping platform. one at each side of the window. and on then ycuthfui appiause the attention cf their è1ders will bc securcd. for
are placed brass standstrimmediwith gloves and silk handkerchiefs. mn arc but grown-up chiidren. At Christmas lime ail bcarts bc-
1chind this are tbrcc Iorms, on which arc dispiayed frock cats çote youthful gain.-Chicago Apparte Gazette.

........... mmummm~
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FOR XMAS- HOLIDAY TRADE
Ladies' Embroidered Jap Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Lisse Handkerchiefs.
Hemstitched Jap Handkerchiefs.
22-inch Shanghai'Cord Handkerchiefs.
All-Linen Handkerchiefs.
From 19c. to $3 in Plain and Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Ladies' Silk Fronts. Ombre Silk Scarfs.

Chene Silk Scarfs.
All Unes of Heavy FaIl and Winter Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves, also Clouds, Hoods, Tams,
Infantees, Bootees, that are in stock after December ist, will be sold at clearing prices.

)

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS For Black and Fancy Dress Goods, in al
the leading Fashionable Styles.

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.

How we

GIVE LIFE
To your

EA» STOAUCK '

196 MC StreetMONTREAL

Th Eonoflmy of Wast
It is what is saved that is making wealth to-day.
Science has revolutionized manufacturing. The
most unlikely refuse is now turned to some use-
ful purpose.

One Way Business Men Can Save the Waste
Have business men fully caught on to this spirit of saving the waste ? On the shelves of every merchant, prob-

ably. are hundreds of yards of goods that possess little real value, except as they go to swell the stock list at the end of
the ycar. They're off color ; some are faded ; others are colors out of fashion-none, as they are, are worth the money
which they represent in the yearly inventory.

There nced bc no loss on any of these goods if the merchant will but give car to our story. As dyers. understand-
ing this business as a science, we can take the most unlikcly piece of cloth, dress stuIf, braids, fcathers and plumes out of
your shelves, and make them clean, bright. new-like, fashionable, and, therefore, salable.

The cost of this change in the scene is not much. Send for price list. Write us. Act at once. which is better,
and ship your goods to the works direct.

R. PARKER
Dyers and Finishers

& CO.
Work and Head Office:

t cTORONTO

i. - -

Telephonus:

1
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nATHliOnS

Bath or house robes are items of a furnishing goods stock which
arc bulky and difficult to display ; they arc articles of luxury which
will seldom sell unless they are shown. Usually they are cither
placed on t floor o dit window, hcaped up carelessly. or else
hung up as one would put theni away in a closet. An improved
way of exhibiting then is to lay dit garment over a rod with the
neck hanging downwards, the girdle is then loosely tied and the
siceves fastened under in a festoon shape. This does away with
the awkwardness referrcd to and even makes a desirable unit
should a solid window he wanted.-Apparel tazctte.

511 0LtlMY 1IlNTS.

Holiday displays might be subdivided into two classes-the
spectacular show. with complicated rNechanical devices, and the
fixed trim that may cither exhibit hi liday goods or some fancy
subject. So many stores now use incandescent lamps that the
introduction of special lighting and cttier features which re-
quire the use of
power has been
greatly simpli
lied.

Ont small
motor drawing
its power from
tht elctric wires
in the store is
frequently suffi-
cient to keep
half a dozen re-
volving stands,
whecls or other
pieces in mo-
tion. Anything
which involves
dt use of power
involves con-
stant attention
and care. and
the window
dresser must
watch the ma-
chine carefully
to see that it
doesn't break
do w n w h e n No. . Specien Christ

most needed.

If possible. the arrangement of the lights. where not already
perfected. should be given considerable attention. There is no
better time than the Christmas display scason to have this trouble-
some niatter pcrnancntly dispoîsed of.

We suggest that a window decorator could not find a better way
to arrange his lights than to observe the rule followed on the stage
of all theatres. Let there bc lights at dit top reflected down and
lights from below relccted ip, tht source of light being concealed
from the onlooker, and the arrangement will thon be right.

In arranging tixed holiday displays a few unique features. if
carefully planned and carried ont. cannot but hclp to make the
shows more than ordinarily successful. For instance, have mnade a
lot of attificial suntçiwcrs. stalk and all. But instead of the large
black centre occupied by the seeds in dit plant fasten a pretty little
dol's head and raise the side petals by invisible wires so that the
head is apparently growing out of .he tilowcr. If well donc this is
an extremcly fetching conceit. The suntlowers can be used as

lavishly as is necessary on the floor and sides of the window.
Conbiniing them vith a yellow background adds greatly to the
effect. Of course, these sunflowers are only part of the accessories
to make the window look well. Other things must also be put in.

Solid displays of cheap toys arranged on straight shelves in dit
window are not to be encouraged. The arrangement of goods in
this fashion presents a curious jumble to the eye. If toys arc to be
shown don't crowd the window. At this point it might be well to
add a wordof caution. If you use electric appliances of any kind
be mrindful ofthe danger. More than one costly fire has originated
in carclessly arranged Christmas displays which were not protected
from the lamps.--Economist.

KID GLOVES.

B USINESS in this line continues fairly satisfactory, tlough ih
volume is, to a mnarked extent, less than at last year's corre-

sponding dates. This may be partly accounted for by the fact that
owing to a very early advent of summer, '96, and an almost en-

tire absence of
spring weather,
the sale of kid
gloves at that
time was much
influenced, and
sales stopped
short before
stockswereany.
thing likc brok-
en. This has
led to careful
buying for fall,
and many deat-
ers are making
efforts to clear
out surplus
stocks, which,
even at large
discounts, is a
difficult matter
in this up-to-
date age, if
colors and
styles are un-
season'ble. Un-
fortunately, one

Window. with D=ign. or two import-
ers have assist-

ed in lowering prices by some cheap importations which appear
attractive, but are not anything like first-class. However, this sort
of thing can only be temporary and a general return to reliable
standard qualities is hoped for.

Onc of the chief kid glove firns here with whom we have talked
claims to have had a fairly good spring, '97. placing, but largely
confined to reliable French goods, fancy effects in the same, and
better grades of Gerntn lamb. The lower qualities of glace and
suede werc little noticed.

Colors for spring are running rather lighter in tans, while white
and straw, and a fcw pearls. with black trimning and large oxydiztd
lock fasteners. are the leading favorites. These styles are being
sought after for present use, but arc not likcly to be obtaincd by
those who failed to anticipate the demand.

This is an age of effect. and, unfortunately for the glove itself.
fit is a secondary consideration. lut it secems necessary to con-
sider the dctails of evcry line more than ever in order to mecet the
ideas of an exacting custom.

Christmas trade will likely find many dealers short of attractive
goods. Jobbers arc very low in anything but staples. and not
ovcr-stocked in them.

au
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JOHN MAODONALD AND 00.IN woolens John Macdonald & Co. ar- complctcly assorted in

winter cloths such as beavers, naps, suitings, inported and Cana.
dian tweeds. For spring they are showing a large range of goods
in new spring patterns.

They are the Toronto selling agents for the famous lielwarp
serges and coatings. These goods arc popular with the public,
being guaranteed sun-proof and sea-proof.

For spring a fine range of tweed suitings, 3 and 6.4 gods, are
being shown ; extra value in black and blue worstcds, vcnetians,
clay twills, corkscrews and other fancy weaves.

In tailors' trimmings a large range of Italian cloths. French
silesias and twills, haircloth, squares, buttons, twists, canvas, etc.,
is in stock. Also a range of corduroys and fancy vestings in wool
and cashmeres.

SOME FEATURES IN MEN'S GOODS.

Among the lines for men's furnishings shown by Wyld,
Grasett & Darling are cashmere half-hose, the Niantic bcir.g askcd
for, seamless fect, and in fine and medium weight. Umbrellas of
medium grade are asked for with steel rods, though better lines
with small wooden rods are in favor. Crooked handles are quite
popular. Some choice goods for Christmas trade withleathercovers
are now in. Silk handkerchiefs, in plain and twilled, hemstitched,
also white brocade, sell well. Colored brocades are likewise doing
well.

THE D. M'OALL 00., LTD.

The dissolution of the wholesale millinery firm of D. McCall &
Co., as intimated in our last issue, has eventuated. The trade will,
no doubt, be pleased to learn that Mr. McCall will, in future,
be identified with a joint-stock company, which will carry on the
wholesale millinery business under the style of The D. McCall Co.,

Ltd., a charter for which has been granted. The) intend doing a
more extensive trade than heretofore, and have made thicr prepar-
ations for the spring accordingly.

"PEDRO."

This is the naine of a special line of mixed cotton half-hose
made specially and only for W. R. Brock & Co. They are put up
in to-doz. bundies and can be bought to retail at a popular selling
price. Brock's also have a large Une of men's half-hose, ail
prices, aIl kinds, all sizes. including their " Dominion Renowned."
, Acme " black cashmere. to retail at 25c.

JUST OUT.

By the ss. Mongolian, Brophy, Cains & Co. have reccived a few
thousand dozen of Iadics' silk scarfs. fancy silk fronts, handkcr-
chief sachets, lisse, ombre and Japanese handkerchiefs.

GOOD WORK SELLS WELL.

M. L. & H. Schloman are turning out a good line of ladies'
cuffs and collars. They say that they employ the best of work-
men, and that these lines are fully up to their blouses, which they
report as selling rapidly.

OURTAINS.
The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd. have just received a very choice lot of

the newest and best designs produced in Swiss curtainsand window
nets, in Irish point, tambour, Brussels, etc.

SLEEVE LININGS.
Finley, Smith & Co. are showing some nice ranges of sleeve

linings. They have secured control for Canada of several of the
patterns.

New Goods for

SPRING, 1897
SPRING SAMPLES are

now being shown in these

goods.....

.... In PRINTS we have a magnificent rangePrints in the latest colorings and designs.
... .BLOUSES. Splendid assortment.

Ladies' Blouses Allnewstyles.

.... GENTS' REGATTA ANDRegatta Shirts NEGLIGE SHIRTS.Neglige Shirts ... Most attractive and
salable goods.

Our Present Stock is in good shape for sorting. Orders sent us by
mail receive our most careful attention. Enquiries promptly and cheerfully
answered.

I(NOX, IORGANi & CO. - HXAIVIIhTOfl

'I
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TRADE NOTES.

T fil: newest s>tlcs in ladies' gloves arc of a heavy kid or
chevrette make, with two fasteners, which is equal to a three-

button length. They are pique scwn or outsCan sewn. They are
a particularly chic glove. mostly in buttercup shades or light tans
and whites, with black points. The reindeer glove for ladies•
wcar is also very popular. The leather is a species of buckskin
and very soft and 'cvev. Unfortunately, they are a little ex-
pensive, but very durable, and perhaps the cheapest in the end.

There arc indications that silk plush, once so fashionable, niay
find favor again.

Vclvcts and velvetcens continue in style this season and are
having a good run.

At a meeting of the Dry Goods Section of the Montreal Board of
Irade Mr. IL. Tookc, of Tookc liros.. wasadnittcdito membership.

While in London he will attend the annual auction sale of the
hludson Ilay Co.. which wili be hcld some tine in December.

The Montreal Cotton Mills expect to ha"e a Une of 54-inch
Italians on the market in the course of aifew weeks.

Mr. Robert Mcl.aren. of McLaren & Co.. St. Catharines, lately
visited the New York markets. le conteniplates adding furniture
and crockery to his already well-equippcd establishment.

We were shown a new idea in the shape of a business or ordin-
ary day shirt. It was made with a short bosom, and the advant-
age is that it does not bulge or break, and is highly recommended
for general comfort.

Mr. F. W. Watterson has just completed his annual tour of
Canada, and reports business very fair. Ile represents Messrs.
Bill% & Caldwell. New York, whose make of felt hats and straws
are weli known in Canada.

No. t Speamen Window, .\ien, Fumishinis.

The tairiff commission was discus.ed informally. Another mceting
will be helid to nake final arrangcmncnts for nceting the commis-
sioners.

ienry J. Joseph. of the Montreal Silk Mills. who lately rcturned
from IEurope. wa% i Tornto last wcek.

1.. E. Chamberlain, of Shcrbrooke, has huiisolved partncrship
and udîli çomiecnc thc Ncw Ycar- with the lIon T'on " Ware-
house, Sher brooke.

Thi% is the season for undcrnear. If you want perfect 6itting
unlcritear try the Alpine make. sold by James Johnston & Co., in
all szes. for ladies and children.

Mr. J. !J. Sherard, manager of the Alaska Fcather and Down
Co.. saledl en the Canada on her last tnp for the Old Country.

WHITE DUCK GOODS BOOMING.
Mr. Robert C. Wilkins reports increased sales for his specialties

in white duck gools. such as white coats for barbers. bar-tenders.
waiters, etc. In his eight.ounce white duck pants be claims to
have driven the foreign makers out of the market.

SHIRTS FOR SPRING TRADE.

- Wobbler," Extra Special." " W. R.S.," ' Warrior,"
• .R.C.' These are the names of five Ieading lincs of W. R.

Ilrock & Co.'s white shirts., which are now in the hands of their
travelers for spnng. They assert that there is nothing to equal
them for value and ail testing qualities. Keen buyers miss their
opportunity if they do not purchase ail of these Unes.
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HE POWER
TO ATTRACT

and hold the attention of solid parties---keeping them
interested in what you have to say---is the chief feature
of an advertising medium.

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

has no rival in this field--peerless in every feature of attrac-
tion---commands and holds the attention of representative
men---courted and sought after by the best.

Your advertisement in its pages presents your name to the
leading and best buyers in Canada. It is

THE BLUE BOOK

of the aristocracy of Canadian buyers and has the entree to the inner
sanctum, where ninety-five per cent. of the buying in your ine is done.
Think, then, what an advertisement in the Spring Trade Edition means.
The trade must and will buy after January Ist, and it is the goods brought
to their attention that they are most likely to buy. We await your pleasure.
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FAST LINE-MR. GARNEAU'S OPINION.

H ON. P. GARNEAU, of Quebec, lias written to the Premier a
practical letter on the fast steamship question. There lias

been so much humbug talked by politicians about this question in

recent ycars that it is refreshing to read the views of a business man

who speaks from the commercial standpoint.

The key-note of Mr. Garncau's view is struck in this sentence:

I In the first place, i an, as stated, in favor of steamers of at least
:o.knots specd, so that Canada may avail herself of the great bene-
fit of ber gcographical position, which gives her the advantage of a
day's voyage (5oo miles) less than New York. It vould, in my
opinion, be foolish to lose this very great advantage by using slower
boats."

The sense of ithis is evident. It is the basis of the wholescheme.
What on earth would be the use of Canada's pretending to talk
s fast" line. if, as some people want, she went in for a "slow"
line ?

Now, as to the cost. Mr. Garneau fecls, as we all feel, that a
yearly subsidy Of $75oooo is a large iten. But he points out that
a fast Atlantic line is a necessary link in the chain of swift' com-
munication already established by Canada on the Pacific to Japan,
China and Australia. Without the Atlantic service we cannot
Iully utilize the moncy spent on the other services. This is only
common sense. Besides, the British Government will give a large
subsidy itself to the Atlantic line, which. however, to obtain this,
must be up in speed and equipment of vessels to the British require-
nients. As we don't pay any naval tax for the protection of our
Atlantic and Pacific coasts by the Imperial fleets, the subsidy of
$750,0o is no more than a just discharge of tbis claim, while in
addition we derive solid business advantages from having fast
vessels.

Mr Garneau. as a Quebec man, puts in a special plea for that
city. Yet, it secns to us, he is very reasonable in his demands,
not absolutely insisting on Quebec as the final terminal port, but
stating the following requirement as an absolute necessity:

I do think. however, that in the interest of the country the
Government should insist that in consideration for this immense
subsidy the sicamers should bt ready to sail from Quebec punctu-
ally at the hour fixed, so that business men may depend upon their
letters reaching Liverpool or London with equal punctuality to. as
well as shorter time than, those by the New Yorklines. This is
not the case under present arrangements, as steamers are often
delayed by fogs or tides between Montreal and Quebec, and to.day
the bulk of European mail matter, even froin Quebec, is sent via
New York."

Ht also asks, fairly enough. that Quebec bc not discriminated
against cither as to passenger or freight rates, and concludes in
these words .

' I do not approve of the 17-knot service, though I quite appre-
ciate the objection that Mr. Dobell raises to the small cargo space
available in ao.knnt boats. Perhaps it might be worth while for
the Government to consider an alternative plan. to mcet this ob-
jection. by putting on a ten.years' contract only two of the steam-
ars. say like the Lucania and Campania. of :o or 2. instead of zo
knots. And let the other two, say for five years, be m8.knot steam-
ers of very large carrying capacity (I understand the North Ger-
man Lloyds have just launched a steamer to carry 2o,ooo tons of
freight.) This would probably be much cheaper to the Govern-
ment than fou: ao.knot boats, and it would help the freight
business and the ex.port trade of tht country. In this way two of
the boats would be a day faster than the New York line, and the
uther two a few hours faster."

This is all practical. and contemplates speedy action of some
kind. which is what the country desires on this or any other big
question. Since the death of Sir John Macdonald, in 1893, Canada
seems to have suffered from a sort of paralysis on al] large issues.
The politicians have been fumbling with nearly every large prob-

lem that came up. The new Government lias a chance to show
what it can do, and if it takes the advice of sensible business men
like Mr. Garneau it will be wise.

STRENOTH IN WOOLENS.

Reports from the English markcts indicate that there is likely
to be an advance in woolens. Mr. Fisher, of John Fisher, Son &
Co., says that adviccs from Huddersfield say that wool has gonc up
in price i farthing to id. per lb., according to quality. He says
the expectations are that prices wili experienct a slight and gradual
incrcasc. The advance in the raw matenal of course means an ad-
vance also in the macte-up goods. The advance will be felt more
in worsted cloths than in woolen tweeds. As soon as the new year
is entered on thereis likely to bea more decided advance.

There bas just'bcen recorded an advance Of 7% per cent. due to
strong demand in Europe and America.

JUST THE THING FOR BIOVOLISTS

Gault Bros. Co. are showing a cashmere untearable bicycle cloth
suitable both for men and women. They arc so confident regard-
ing its quality that they invite the trade to sec if they can tear it,
when they sec their travelers samples.

FANOY SILKS.
In order to make room for new importations, Brophy. Cains &

Co. are clcaring the balance of their present stock of fancy silks.

A OHEAP BLOUSE.

W. R. Brock & Co. have just compl*eed a line of blouses,
which for cheapness is a surprise. It is of Japanesc fibre crepe,
tastefilly made in light patterns. and could retail for 3oc. or so.

FEATURES JUST NOW.

Embroidered Swiss handkerchiefs and colored border hem-
stitched are features at Wyld, Grasett & Darling's. Valenciennes
laces, all widths, were opened December i.

A DRIVE IN SERGES.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. are offering a special drive for spring in
6-4 serges and venetians.

NEW GOODS FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report a full assortment of lace cur-
tains and curtain nets in Nottingham, Scotch and Swiss goods ; also
chenille and tapestry curtains, cretonnes, art muslins and tapestry
goods by the yard. Assortment now complete.

JOBS IN MILLINERY.

D. McCall & Co. are offering jobs in all lines. They report
that the trade generally are taking advantage of the great snaps.

OLEARING MANTLINGS, ETC.
After December i. Brophy. Cains & Co. will offer at clearing

prices all lines, then in stock, of winter mantlings, jacketings and
usterings.

HOLIDAY GOODS.
James Johnston & Co. have in stock full lines of the under-

mentioned goods for the holiday trade, comprising: White Swiss
embroidered handkerchiefs. fancy silk handkerchiefs, embroi-
dered silk handkerchiefs ; also white and cream brocades, fancy
cashmere and silk mufflers, nice assortment nf men's silk knot
scarfs and derbys ; also fine assortment of golf jerseys. Alexandra
jackets, clouds, children's wool caps and hoods, tuques and sashes
to match; also children's, ladies' ard gents wool mittens.
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Holiday Trade...
Hummers

RETAIL 50c. RETAIL 75c.

Assorted Case Lots
Case No.

$23,50

i.--To Retail 50c. to $1.00.
net. Sateen, frilled-Art Squares, frilled. Case contains

3 dozen or. . . . . .

Case No. 2.--To Retail 50c. to $2.00.
$37.50 net. Sateen and Denims, assorted.

Case No. 3.--To Retail 50c.. to $5.00.
$50.00 net. Sateen and fancy Novelties, al different.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN 0O., Ltd.
SeTin Agent8

BOULTER & STEWART, 30 c".. TORONTO
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CANADIAN WOOLENS-PLAIN WORDS.
Il F woolen induîstrt is an old and utditable une lii this coun-

T t ry. Wc hope it will receive every consideration at thc hands

of the tariff framiers, Let them consider conditions rather than

theories, and thc woolen schedules of thc tariff will be bctter
framedî.

But before passing our esteemed friends, the woolen manufac-

turers, over to the tender mercies of the commissioners, Tmin Ri-
vrmw wishes to say one or two things. The small mills whiclh run
on cheap stuff solely ought to consider whether digging gold in
Ontario or British Columbia or wheat farming in thc west are not
occupations better suited to their mcn'al and physical hcalths than
thc present system pursued by them. If they have not tlc capital
to be enterprising, why keep at the business at all ? Low-priced
stuffat cut prices is a losing gane. It tends to lowcr the repita-
tion of Canadiai woolen goods as a wholc, and dit better class
materials finct it liard to makc a naine and a living. This is unfor-
tunate, and should bc met by some policy which will differen-
fiaie the low trom the high in the eyes of tht trade.

of course, the big mills arc not faultless either, yet we Io think
it rather liard that when they turn out such good stuff as one gets
nowadays from oxford, Rosamond, Paton, Brodie and lfa-
dozen others, they should not get full credit for their enterprise.
As a matter of fact, to take one instance, Canadian tweeds have
ussually an uip-hill time of it. Who is to ielp tlhem ? The whole-
saler will push Unes that lie makes the best profit on ; that is
iatural. The retail inerchant aIso feels the same way. and he

hears nothing from the jobber to think tht contrarv. The con-
sumer is prctty mîuch governed by vhat his tailor tells him. Be-
tween them. tle Canadian niaterial gets the go-by. We can quite
uînderstandl that the large milis would not find it profitable te self
dircct to the retailer. The stuff is more convcniently handed in
large lots by the jobber. But the retailer should know dit nierits
of ic goods. That is ic nanufacturer's business, and therefore
wc cannot agice with a mill which, once having used Tu RTis w
as a medium, on receiving queries for samples froin the retail trade,
politely referred the enquirers to the wholesale houses. The
chances are these people would iever take the trouble to write a
second tine, and might feel hurt besides. But the wholesalers
night not like a mill they buy from sending samples out to mer-
chants ? Well, let them get ovèr their dislike. A mill tliat is
making prime material at a selling price can afford to ignore the
sinall etiquette of these things. Get at the trade, make tlem think
well of your goods, and these goods will sell.

Now-, a word to our friends the tailors. As a rule, you discour-
age the hoine-made stuff, partly because a suit of imported tweed
fetches a better price. lie careful that you don't overdo the thing.
Vou vill notice that some people, even very fastidious persons, who
would have fallen over in a dead faint ai the proposition a year or
two ago. arc now wearing ready-made clothing. It is being weil
turned out these days, and such concerns as Small, Sanford, Chal-
craft Simpson, Shorey and others report an increasing trade. They
use Canadian material very largely. rake care that the tailoring
business in Canada is not eaten into as it lias been in the States.
If you can make a fair profit out of Canadian suits, iake them.
Once people get the impression that there is an immense saving in
ready-mades, that they look pretty well, then custom tailoring-
which is a great art in itself, and ought to thrive forever-will per-
manently lese a great wedge of its support.

JAPANESE HOLIDAY GOOODS.
K. Ishikawa & Co. are showing drapes and handkerchiefs, for

particulari of which see fheir advertising announcement. In men's

smoking coats they havc soene very hanisome goods to retail at $5.
ie liand-made Dantsu rugs are well suited to this season and this

climate. These rugs may be hadl in shes from i X by 3 feet to 10
by 14 feet, and are shown in many intermediate sizes at prices that
may range, retail, from SOc. te s5 or $20.

The Canadian manager, Mr. Togou, has issued a neat price-
circular covering ail these and other goods. Those of our readers
who have not seen it may obtainî one by dropping hin a card.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.

An active demand for full-dress requisites is now on. White
kid gloves in ail sizes and several qualities are shown. White
muslin ties in bows and string ties are selling, both square and bias
ends, the former preferred. Bows are worn in fairly good sizes.
Full-dress shirts, 9-in. boson, arc called for, those opening back
and front desired ; they permit of the stud in front remaining in
the shirt. They arc worn with square cuffs attached, and have
one or two buttonholes, as taste indicates. '

In collars Glendower and Grandce are having a large sale ; the
tendency is for a somewhat snaller point, such as the Melrose, an
English collar in exact copy of the latest American shape. The
roll point of various heights meets with favor.

Colored tics are shown in adjustable bows, lombard lies and
puff scarfs. Small scroll patterns are favored and others of a
similar kind, the set stripes and spots dropping out. Bright colors
in green and red shades prevail. An attractive range of English
bows is particularly good. Samples are out and the goods will be
in for Christnas trade.

SPRING EMBROIDERIES.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. arc showing for spring trade the

new " Honiton Magnet " and Valenciennes embroideries, as well
as novelties in the real linen ali-over edgings and insertion. They
aIso show a beautiful range of Valenciennes and llauen laces, which
will be popular during spring and summer season.

LOOK FOR ONE.
Gault Bros. Co. intend sending out circulars shortly with

reference to the dye and finish of Ripley's'Pirle finished goods.

CAPS.
Cloth caps in all the new shapes, such as lynx, golf, varsity,

etc., arc seen at John Macdonald & Co.'s, and find ready sale.
They show several new numbers.

IMPORTANT CLEARING SALE.
Caldecott, Burton & Spence are clearing out the whole of their

gents' furnishings goods at special quotations that must be very
interesting to retailers who desire some trade stimulators for the
present season. Amongst other fines they are offering. White
shirts, to retail at 35 and Soc.; men's braces, to retail at to, 15
and :oc.; choice designs in derby and knot tics to retail at o,
s a. 15 and 2oc., and a special clearing Une of men's cardigans.

A SNAP IN LINENS.
The Gaukt Bros. Co., Ltd., have bought a manufacturer's stock

of linens, which are being offered ait very low prices, consisting of
napkins, tablings, towels and towelings.

NEW MILLINERY FIRM.

Mr. Vm. Blackley and Mr. W. J. O'Malley have formed a part-
nership, and will continue the Montreal business of the old fÉrm.
Mr. Blackley wvas the active business parner of D. McCall & Co.,
and enjoys a high reputation. and Mr. O'Malley, likewise, stands
well in the trade. We bespeak for the new firm a favorable recep-
tiân.

mil
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THE ST. PAUL GOLD IINING CO. Ltd.
of-Rosaland, D.C.

i r e l a r alue 1.00 cac . V ry S*k floirp o .
Orauulstd ~ ~ r urif su rn. a =Ql~2 ~.W saatt arc T1 mur>' Sitocrk fur uîevelop.B

nu~t.iI*,tuu. ~u ek 'rtlduit W.IL rok A Ck, . Toronuto. out. 1iout.-Col

2nd ~'e.'elct aIo iuug&Hn tn o '.u. tlaju. lc. . iv. À. iunzui'.II5 L 1 A N'
General Manager. souland , II.; Ca.pt. J. A. (urrie. 8ecr.tary-Trtaaurtr. Toronto, ut.

Rcferencc has alrcady been made in The Miner to the opening SEWINQ COTTON
up of two or threc good showings on the St. Paul by the graders on
the Columbia & Red M1ountain railroad. In some places where the
railroad cuts through the base of the hill on which the St. Paul is
situated, very strong iron stain was obscrved and it was evident
there were one or two mineral bodies close at hand.

Mr. Moynahan, in charge of the development on the St. laul,
put sonie men to work several days r.go on these showings along
the railroad grade. Excavations vere made at tlree places within
a distance of roo feet. The one furthest down the grade wvas com-
menced Thursday morning, and immediately a body of almost
solid ore fully two feet wide was exposed.

It was a sight tr rejoice the 'eart of any good miner. There Grand Prize: Paris and Antverp
was a clear division of the ore '.oim the country rock on cither side,
the vein widening as it came down froni the surface. When a
representative of The Miner saw it, the face of the hill liad been cut
down and squared up so that there was a full exposure of the ore
body. Some of the ore wvas brought- u p to the office of Moynahan B S N H V S
& Campbell, and attracted much attention.--Miner. Strong, Even and Elastic

The main vein is a strong one, and I think it is the great vein
of the Le Roi, which passes through the Black Bear. We have
proved this vein across tne Black .3ear by diamond drill, and
found it strong, continuous and of an average width of twenty- Sole Agout for Casa i
eight feet. We are now opening it up by means of a tunnel to
connect with the main working levels of the Le Roi. and are erect-
ing our new and extensive plant on the Black Bear ground. . A J
-JOHN MOYNAHAN, Late Superintendent Le Roi mine. Vrit drect for Sanupkv, Board of Trwie Butlding,

nd ask Ieauling WVholmIes'I
Subscriptions for stock received in blocks of roo sharcs or up- uo . . . MONTREAL

wards, at to cents per share. Send for prospectus.

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,2 BE LTIronA

LOVAND ES
WUP TO DATE

Our samples of OLOVES and 1l.TTS for 1897 are now ready for the trade.
'x7e feel confident that they are superior to any others ever offered to the
gaove purchasers of Canada. They combine latest ideas and newest
styles with better values than shown before.

You are aB JudB &e.C0.e°?R .rouo

•9 ie o pigTae

Woarolemnufacturers ofCela- ONTARIO GLOVE WORKS
Write for n ew patteras, etc. of C nd n. yi Brockville, Canada.det

WebI are lot: maufZurr of ele
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NEW THINGS IN NEOKWEAR.

E ARLY in Deceniber John Macdonald & Co. will show new con-
ceits in neckwear. Therc is a decided revolution in styles and

colors for the coning season. The collection will repay an inspec-
tion, the new ideas running to rouge Danish reds. grecns and
)rcsden effects: the latter are bol-ler and more characteristic in

style.

NEW IN LADIES' COLLARS.
The very latest thing in ladies' collars.is Tooke's "Niobe,"

cuts of whic. arc given here. The collar is made with slits in it
like large bitton holes.
Through these is
threaded the tic, which
is tied behind in a
bow. The tic cannot

possibly get out of
place. It has a very
fine effect.

O A N A D 1 A N
OLt-OLOTH.

One hears little of
importedoil-clothinthis
country. What is made

Toow Nie -rnm. here supplies the mar-
ket largely. and in sev-

eral lines, such as table oils. etc.. the aative article is superior to
outside makcs. Tut Rx:v1Ew bas often asked wholesale buyers
their opinion of Canadian oil-cloth, and bas received replies that
confirm what has just been said. The new patterns for the spring
trade are now out. The Dominion Oil-cloth Co., of Montreal, have
got up an extra large line of new colorings in the latest combin-
ations. There are many original designs this year, and the Cana-
dian patterns are always up.to-date in this respect. and their sample
books will compare favorably with those produced abroad.

rhe travelers and wholesale bouses can now show the new samn-
ples to the trade.

CONGO BLACK.
The Co.ngo Black dyc is much appreciated by the buying pub-

lic. and besides its other
advantages. the fact
that fruit stains have
no effect upon it. com-
mcnds it forcibly to the
ladies. Caldccot. lur-
ton & Spence have bit
the nail on the head
with their black goods.
dyed and branded Con-
go lilack. The demand
for thesc goods bas
rapidly increased dur-
ing the year 1896. and
in 1S9 7 no dress de-

.rt •' '~-a t partment will be com-
picte that has not got

a range of these famous goods in its stock for sale.

A DRIVE IN LINENS.
Caldecott. Burton & Spence express themsclves as fully satisfied

with the results of their trade clearing. They bave, however. still
some hnes in linens which must be clearcd out during )eccmbcr.
and they will offer over a,ooo dozen of all-linen,huckaback,damask

and honey-comb towels at special prices in order to close out the
lines before stock-taking. This will be an exceptional opportunity
to secure desirable lines for household trade.

DRIVES FOR PRESENT TRADE.

Among the drives at John Macdonald & Co.'s are boys' and
men's wool mitts to retail at toc. per pair, and special value in
men's Scotch knit wool underwear tp retail at 5oc.

LADIES' OUFFS.
Tooke Bros.' No. 2o and No. 6o, which are given here, are

among the very latest
things in cuffs. No. 20
will go well with any
collar. No. 6o is es-
pecially adapted to the
"Erminie" collar.

Tooke Bros. have,
this year, several new
and taking lines in tics,
some of which will be
seen on another page.
The styles are entirely
new and the colors
and designs very at-
tractive. Tooko's Ladie s'. No. 20.

A TALK ABOUT MUFFLERS.
Wv'd, Grasett & Darling arc strong in cashmere and silk muf-

fiers, plain whites, light grounds with spots and narrow stripes. The
silks in white, plain and brocadcd, are iwom. Solid navies and
grenats are holding their own. Some attractive goods are grey with
a fine shepherd check, and plain shots without borders. Self-
colored grounds in blacks and navies with small white brocaded
figures are safe.

BICYCLES FOR OLERKS.
C. B. Knox, Johnstown, New York, manufacturer of fancy

groceries suitable for the holiday trade, is making a great effort to
introduce them in Can-
ada. le bas arranged
a scheme that looks
popular, by which
everyclerk in a retail
store may secure, with-
out money and without
extra work, a Colum-
bia bicycle. In the
most of these premium
plans the clerk in the
hig store in the big
town bas the advan
tage. but in this case
Mr. Knox says the
young man in the
store at the country
cross-roads bas as good a chance. Any reader interested can
get full particulars by writing Mr. Knox, or the Canadian agent.
A. E. Richards. Hamilton.

THE SOCIAL SEASON.
This is the season for white kid gloves, shirts. bows. silk muflers,

etc., and John 'Macdonald & Co. are ready for trade in these lines.
Cashmere half-hose are seen in some attractive lines.
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Wvld, Grasett & Darling

Recent Repeat Orders passed into Stock:

Beaver and Melton
Overcoatings, lack au"

Also fine Ranges of

Pils, Naps, Frie5es,
Vicunas, Etc.

Heavy, Scotch Suitings,
Wool TrowseringsJ Etc.

Merchant Tallors' Trlmmings kept well assorted .

Orders by Letter as well as through our Travellers solilIed

Wyld, Grasett & Darling
TORONTO

SILK HDKFS.
PLAIN.

12 Inch - - 80c. per doz.
19 Inch $2.25 to $2.40 "
20 Inch 2.25 to 2.40 "
21 Inch 2.25 to 2.40 "
22 Inch - - 2.80 "
24 Inch 3.50 to 4.25 "
24 Inch, Heavy 6.00

INITIALED.
18 Inch
21 Inch
22 Inch

- - $2.15 per doz.
. 3.00 4'

- - 4.25 "

TWILLED.
22 Inch - $4.25 per doz.

Chair Scarfs, - - $2.25 per doz.
Table Covers, - $6.50 per doz.
Mufflers, - $6 to $10 per doz.
Dantsu Rugs, 3x6, $1.25 and $1.44 each
Silk Jackets & Gowns, $3 and $5 each

AD SEVERA.L OTHERS.

K.ISHIKAWA & CO.
- -WLNGTON STEEET WEST.

TORONTO.

"Storey"
Gloves...

Unexcelled:thc Worid
ovcr in

STYLE, FIT,
FINISH suo

WORKMANSHIP
The name "STOREY" on Button or
Lining la your guarantec.

W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.
....MANUFACTURERS OF....

Gloves, Mitts, Moccasins and Travelling Bags.

PRICES RIGHT. SATISFAOTION GUARANTEED. GOODS RIGHT.

Travellers will visit our customers after
the Holidays.

Our range is the largest ever shown
by one firm.

£ DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE OUR GOODS FIRST.

itis.
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NEW UMBRELLA GOODS.

O UR illustration shows a few Christmas novelties shown by the
Irving Umbrella Co., which arc selected from a large collec-

tion of as handsome a lot of handles as it lias been our pleasure to

New iandte-Ining Umtaretta Co.

sec. The manufacture of umbrclla handiles has grown in European
centres to a staple industry, giving employnient to thousands of
workers, and in many cases being the principal industry in the town,

whose inhabitants all work in the mill. This is particularly the case
in the south of England, where wholc families will work a life-time
with ont master. Generally speaking, a maker will confine hinself
to one or two woods which grow most abundantly in the section in
which lie is situated, and from this growth manufacture many styles,
although using the same wood. Many are the operations the
ordinary umbrella handle will undergo before it is fit for use, the
natural woods requiring all the way fron cight to twelve operations
before they are finished. Natural styles are usually country madet
the finer work in gold and silver are of town or city make, where
the work people arc more used to quick changes of style. Ilorn
handles come chiefly fron Austria, and are made by the peasants.
bcing farmed out by the big holders of horned stock. To keep in
touch with the varying styles is a mattcr rcquiring much attention.
large manufacturers employing buycrs continually on the spot. This
plan is adopted by ite Irving Co., who have a buyer situatcd in
London, continually in touch with the market and as to what is going
at home, supplying the firni on this side with ull-to-date information,
and the newest things in the way of novelties in stock, which are
continually coming to hand. This firm has donc a large business
in umbrellas for holiday trade.

WELL STOOKED IN UMBRELLAS.
In umbrellfs John Macdonald & Co. show many attractive lines,

and as this is one of the principal sub.sections in their men's fur-
nishings departinent, they bestow marked care and attention upon
it.

AN iTTRAOTION IN HANOKERCHIEFS.

A display of ladies' embroidered Swiss handkcrchiefs, a manu-
facturer's lot 2; per cent. under regular value. is made by John
Macdonald & Co. this weck.

THE NEW PHOTOGRAPHY .
As the Bones are to the
Hand, so is the

PROOFINGi
to the Cloth.

Invisible, but Essential.

Mantlings. Imperials, Serges, Covert Coatings, Velveteens, etc.

The "CRAVENET TE" CO., Ltd., BRADFORD
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S..* For-

We are making a specialty of fancy ties
for holiday trade, put up in separate boxes.

OUR TRAVELERS ARE NOW OUT WITH 1897
AN ARTISTIC SELECHON OF . . . .

Newes TiesWool and UnionNewest Ties
IN NOVELTY SILKS

o Tte H. H. BURROWS, Manager. CAR PETS
HOLIDAY TRADE. WOOL MATS

Choice Patterns Prompt Delivery j aRzeroo
Novelty Shapes Good Value CENINES

j £ CHEILLESCRAINS

* CAPPET BINDlNG RUGS anid MATS
any shade.sS:1mrr't:i st toWOny address.

IL & S. C rrieTrvcllers now on the road.

ART SUASESanyrsie orcolor

WIELINGTON ST. WEST, -OROIMRN.

~ ROYAL CARPET GO.; - UEIPH, ONT.

WOOLLCNSHi
Merchants requiring any of the following Unes in Woollens will

* find with us a new stock of the Nobbiest Goods in the
*msarket from which t make a selectiona

WorsTed Trouserrngs Wool Trouserngs
Fancy Vestings Twil Worsteds
Venetian Worsteds Ladies' Go- C oak.ngs N

* es seeLadies' Domestic Dress Goodss S

M

rWe make a specialty of above lines and respectully ask buyers
visiting this market took through our stock.

*
Fancy~2 SutrgoPant St.ngst

Wose rE r W O TORN

VenetNMU anRWrtd &adCOs G2~n~olong M
. .•

We make aU NC speiat o oeU linesU eseu*s uersU
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NEW HAT PIN.A NEW bat pin has
just- been put on

the Canadian market.
It is called the Gale
Grip hat pin. It is
made w.ith an nrdfna'
hat pin, but so arranged
that when the pin i s
pushed in, the bair is
caught firmly between
the pin and a small strip $
of mrtal. It is so simple
that it is just as easy to
fasten as the ordinary
pin, and besides, it holds
the bat securcly. The accompanying figures show how it is
arranged.

OANADIAN QARPETS IN EUROPE.
Canadian carpets are being introduced in Europe. James P.

Murray. of the Toronto Carpet Co., has recently had letters from
two well-known firns regarding th:::r Axminsters. One of them is

A from a leading
house in the car-
pet manufacturing
district in Eng-

C land. They had
heard of the Axminster carpets made by this company, and want
sami.lts and prices. Both houses said that they would command a
iargè and ready sale in Great Britian and on the Continent. Ont
of them points çut that he thinks they could successfully compete
with English manufacturers, as W. & J. Sloan, New York, are now
doing with carpets made by Smithers, of Yonkers, N.J.

We sec ni reason why the Toronto company could not secure
a share of this, trade as well Fi G. 3
asAmerican manufaicturers.
It would be necessary. of F Ï-
course, for the Canadian
Government to give a rebate of 99 percent. on the import duty paid
on the raw material off all exports of the manufactured article.

. It has often been said that the reason why so nany Anerican
carpets were being sold in Canada is that tney get such a large
rebate on the goods they exported. It is extremely difficult for the
American Customs Department to keep a correct trace of the
wool imported in the raw state and then exported in the manufac-
tured article. Perhaps only 35 per cent. of the product imported
enters ine tiaiù manufactured carpet. and it is said tbat they get a
rebate on the entire wcight of the carpet.

THE REPUTATION OF A STORE.
There are many stores which seck by advertisernents. and in

many other ways. to gain a reputation for cheapness. Whether it
is a good thing for a store to have such a reputation as a question
that will admit of considerable doubt. A reputation for cheapness
is not quite the same as a reputation for selling close. In the
fomer case the public gets the opinion, and generally a correct
ont, that this cheapness consists in selling cheap goods, and people
who are in search of mnerchandise of good. quality give such places
a wide berth. They are not apt to trust a store when they desire
some really meritorious artidles.

'lut for a store to have the reputation of selling at close figures
isquite a different matter, and ont that dots not necessarily carry
the idea that a chcap quality of goods constitutes the stock in trade.

To be sure, this is but anokher version of the " small profit " idea
and has its peculiar objections. The majority of consumers are
slow to believe otherwise than that merchants make a good profit
on their goods, and the remiark, ' Oh, you don't do business for
nothing bas greeted the cars of most mercliants in the retail
trade. This belief among consumers isa very natural one, and, as
thev do nnt know the rosi of goods, therc ib ntu reabun for them to
change their opinion. No amount of buying can teach them that
the profits of the merchant are small.

But there is one point, a reputation for which is of undouhted
value. This point is the keeping of goods of first quality. This Is
soms:thing that consumers can fi'd out by experience, and is a fact
that impresses them very favorably. When a pemon buys a picce
of cloth and gets three times the service out of it that he dots of
another purchase, the fact is powerful in determining his future
purchases. Though the money cost to him might at first have
seemed large, this feeling wcars away. and the satisfaction derived
is such as to outweigh the price paid : in trutl, he realizes that the
article was cheap instead of dear. It is in this way that a store of
any kind that deals in first-class goods will build up a most excel-
lent reputation, and one that will grow with time. There are
numerous stores throughout the country which have built up a first-
class trade by strict attention to the quality of the goods sold. Not
only is there satisfaction given to customers in selling first quality
goods, but there is a good profit made by the merchant, and this
latter is a very attractive point of business. - St. Louis D. G.
Reporter.

WATERPROOFING TEXTILE FABRIOS.

PATENT has been issued for a novel process for waterproof-
ing textile fabrics. In carrying out the process the fabric to

be treated is wetted with water and placed between sheets or rollers.
One of these sheets or rollers, vhich is preferably of tin or alumi-
num, is connected to the positive pole of an clectric generator and
the other sheet or roller to the negative pole. By employing such
a dissolving positive electrode and passing current through the wet
fabric the fibres are made water-repellent. The inventer states
that the waterproofing is due to .the formation on the positive con-
ductor of a metallic oxide of some kind, prodúced by the liberation
of nascent oxygen on the positive conductor, due to the electrolytic
action of the current on the water with which the goods are
saturated, and vhich oxide enters into the fibres of the
goods. aided by the current, and probably is combined partly
chemically and partly mechanically with the fibres, niaking th-
sane waterproof by the presence of the oxide in or on the fibre.
The strength of tne current applied depends upon the character of
goods submitted to treatment. but care must be taken not to carry
the process too far. The nascent hydrogen on the ne;aive side
will, if the time of treatment is too long, accumulate and then begin
to act as a reducing agent, and in case the period of treatment is
prolonged beyond the proper tine, then the nascent hydrogen will
reduce the oxide of the metal in the goods to the metallic state and
the combination or union of the oxide with the fibres will be dez
stroyed by the reduction of the oxide to a metallic state. This
process is said te have the great merit of making the individual
fibres and threads water-repellent, while the pores of the goods are
in no way stopped up or closed. Consequently. if used on clothing,
it would not prevent evaporation taking place through the inter.
stices bctween the threads.

TRIMMINoS AND BUTIONS.

Trimmings and buttons to match their dress goods for spring,

1897, will be shown by Brophy. Cains & Co. This is an.important
item for buyers toknow.

mi M
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WHOLESALE MILL1NERY
.Important

Amioucement

TO THE
wTRADE

WE HAVE pleasure in informing our numerous
customers and the Trade generally that we have
forrmed a Joint Stock Company and will
do business under the style of

The D. McCaI Company Linited
ON A MORE EXTENSIVE SCALE THAN HERETOFORE.

OUR BUYER, Mr. Ross, is now in the European Markets, and
reports large purchases for the

Spring Trade. THE Having exceptional
facilities for D purchasing
direct mCCoLrD from the man-
ufacturers, " our.customers will always
receive

OUR SAM

OUR TRA

BEST POSSIBLE VALUE.

PLES of Flowers, Laces, and English and
American Straws, are now on the road,

and, judging from the orders already received, they

ARE MUCH ADMIRED.

VELLERS will be on their respective routes early in
December with a most complete

range, and we would respectfully ask The Trade to reserve
their orders until they have had an opportunity of inspecting
same.

n D. McCall Company m
TO-EOSSTO
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SILK PR'EIER
THENw LINING

HIS is by far the most beautiful lining ever produced. There is nothing like it. We

can't tell you half about it here, but we jot down a few points that will interest you.
It is made from a fibre grown in the tropics and contains properties equal to silk. It

has a brilliant lustre which gives it the appearance cf silk, and it also possesses the
necessary rustle which is looked for iii silk. It wears far better than silk and when employed
instead of silk gives better all round satisfaction because it is more serviceable and pliable.
Silk Premier is much cheaper than silk and dressmakers prefer it.

It is a lasting and wonderful lining. We are tle SOLE MANUFACTURERS,. and
we make it in all colors, including fast black, width 30 inches. If you want to know more
about it, write us. We will'be glad to send you samples and fuller information.

You will need to place your order without delay, so as to get deliveries in season.

Gilbert Fast Black
Henriettas ...

M ADE from the same tropical fibre as the
Silk Premier, at a quarter the price of the

all-wool goods, and they are just as handsome
as French Henriettas. They are made in NINE
different qualities, and when half worn out can
be washed in soap and hot water and brought
up to the standard of brilliancy as new goods.

Gilbcrt Fas Blach

Waist Linings
T HE Best in all the World. AlU other

PAST BLA<.K5 are-an imitation. The
GILBERT fast black linings were sold for two
years before any imitations were made or at-
tempted. Made in 24 different varieties.

See "Gllbert Mfgr. Co." on aeIvagZe.
To bc safe buy no other.

Our Er. Comstock wllI visit ail bis Canadian frlends within the next two or three weeks.

oesshe-----------

GILBERT MFG. CO.
514-516 Broadway. . . . .

Afitcr January 15th:
380-382 BROADWAY N- NEW YORK, N.Y.
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aslnga tlKg.ejm3 without use a[ c!emica1s.

LIGHIe WATER-
WHE. CONTAIN NO RUBBER, PROOF.

ODORLESS.

USED BY
THE
MOST
FASTIIOUS

FOR SALE
BV
LEADING
CANADIAN
MERCHANTS

Thc Cclluloid Co1p0any
ORIGINAL and ONLY
Manufactlrois of

Al goods made by us are stamped as follows

THE OMO MANUFACrURING Co.
Famory, MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

CANADIAN DEPOT: 20 Front St. West, Toronto. F. ROBERTSON & CO., Selling Agents.

30, 32, 34, 36
Was~ington Place

.-.. NEW YORK
"CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof

Collars and Cuffs . . .

Absolutely No
.TRADE

MARK.

Others Genuine

VULCAN BRIGHTON.
Sizes 13.18'Valn, SizesI4'2 18 in.

Front 1+ In. Front 1 / In.
icki IVa ln.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the namie of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
"Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our right to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac.-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid."

THE CELLULOID COMPANY

R~OYAL
FrosiT lyg lm,

FlFTH&AE.
Si-zea 9 V&Ill;,.

WIOTHSYIM.

:
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*

DINGMEAN & Co*
56 Bay Street - TORONTO

We anticipated a great demand for Greens, Olives, Blue Casts, etc.,
in Silk Velvets and Velveteens, and have kept these shades well'up, much
to the satisfaction of the trade. Buyers can obtain these popular shades
of our representatives or by letter. Our lines of Fancy Embroidered
Handkerchiefs for Xmas trade must only be seen by the expert buyer
to be appreciated.

The trade will please note our lines of Gloves, Hoslery, Laces,
Underwear, etc., for Spring '97 are now being shown. Your orders
will receive our best attention.

DING-M.A.N & O..

H. J. CAULFEILD & Co.
WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF SHIRTS, OVERALLS AND SUMMER CLOTHING.

Noelties for
Christmas Trade

NECKWEAR . . .
Lombard, Yacht, Derby and Knot Ties, Black, White and
Colored Bows.

MUFFLERS . . . .
Silk and Cashmere Mufilers in large variety.

HA NDKERCHIEFS
Silk, Cotton, Linen, Plain, Fancy Hemstitched and Initial.

BRACES. ...
Novelties in Silk thoxcd in pai), and Fancy Webs, Mohair Ends.

U1BRELLAS . . . .
Silk, Fancy Handles, Sterling Silver Mounts, Leather Covers.

GLOVES......
Lined and Unlined Kid. Cashmere, Wool Knit, etc.

SHIRTS . . . . . .
Full range-White, Dress and Colored.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Clearing lots at close prices, prior to stock-taking.

H J. CA ULFEILD & CO. 17 Front st. west TORONTO

AMI AMý lomb, AMI dMÀoml Amb, AMI AMý au, d», AMI dm j»ý Aý 1MMý1ý 1aM11ý 1ý AMý.Cal dia, 1Mý 1ý
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John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 a.nd 444 et. 3amoes Street

-*&,nONTREAL

WOOLLENS
AND

Tailors' Triminings
STOCK WELL ASSORTED TO END OF SEASON

We wish also to remind woollen buyers visiting the English
markets that our RuddersÜeld. House offers exceptional ad-
vantages to those requiring cloths for the tailoring and clothing
trade, as we have constantly in stock a large assortment of new-
est cloths and designs in both WOOLLEN aud WORSTED
SUITINGS and PANTINGS, and are regularly adding new
nad latest designs as they are being produced.

JOHN FISHER & SONS
St. George's Square - - HUDDERSFIELD, Eng.

DISTINCT
--- AND'-

Valuable Advantages.
A=E SEOCURED BY A&

POLICY
IN Tam

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION -

..... :HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

UNCONDITIONAL
EXTENDED INSURANCE
PAID.UP POLICY GUARANTEED
CASH VALUE GUARANTEED

A simple promise to pay to the heirs of the
insured the amount of the policy ,dependent only
upon the due.payment of the premium.

Send for particulars to the Head Office, Tor-
onto, or to any of the Company's agents.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS
LADIES' AND GENTS'

Fine Purs
Buyers wilI find with us a complete range of ail

the most desirable lines so much
in demand this season.

Fur Coats
Jackets and Capes
In great variety.

ROBES -ROBES - ROBES
A Large'Selection and Special Value.

Letter ordere carefully attended to--- --

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
51 Bay St.

FALL

1896

TORONTO

Perrin s

Canadian Salesrooms

PERRIN FRERES & CIE.
7 Victoria Square

MONTREAL

Gloves SPRING
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B. LEVIN & Go.
J. Frank Riepert B E I O

J s at. an t R vrtL Importers and Manuracturers or

/4 Furs / Caps
Coon, Grey Lamb, Persian and Seal Jackets,

nna+tcun Capes and Caps.

491?493 St. Paul
Street...

PATENT ED.

.... Is Better Than Any Other....

VELVET SKIRT BINDING
BECAUSE It ta made on à new principle. combtnlng many n w and Important p>lnts o t thu obefore hence 'tter paten
B3ECAUSE it l made o! best vetvettent, and made £0a It 1anîfs. ~ CU i ae ~ rae ait tbds
DECAUSE h s morce aatty qulcktly,,nd n,,,,lKrýukl.on. BECAUSE le la no much worn that ias popull rtyproves its miuhs.
BECAUSE Itla a combinatlo. wýhth CînlO t k BECA1JSE AUt merchantt atil METEO R and a11 ldies wve« METEOR10.

EITHER CORDED EDGE OR WITH UNSHRINKABLE COMBINATION.
AT ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

BARLOW & JONES
LONDON
MANCHESTER.

Spinners and Alanufacturer
Manchester T3itding,

Melinda Street

Flannclette
llcpartmcnt

189)6-97Rt

LIMITED

..... TORONTO

English·.
Flannelettes

Ceylon
Flannels

Importers should see this range of ENGLISH FLANNELETTES before placing
their orders-All widths fron 28 to 39 inches-New and Choice Designs-Sterling value-
Send for samples.

LBERT MI.LS. 80.TON. R. H. COSBIE, Agent for Canada
ROPETI MILLS. BOLTON. MANCHESTER BUILDING, MELINDA STREET,

COBDEN MILLS. BOLTON. 9a ao aa: tii St-," Lndoncr: TORONTO

4 ib.Iontreal
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Brothers

896 1897

The Live House of Canada

IMPORTERS
AND .

MANUFACTJRERS
MONTREAL, QUE,

Happy Christmas
To All o
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Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. ____

THE
LACE
WAREHOUSE
OF
CANADA.

r-

Importers of Novelties in

Dry Goods Embroideries
Trimmings Gloves, Hosiery

Silks, Braids
Curtains

UN LOADING -'
We are offering through our travelers special drives on most of our fall and winter lines.
We wa.nt to make room for the spring goods which are now on the way out.

: : SPRING 1897 : :
Our travelers are also carrying samples of Laces, Embroideries, Parasols, Gloves, Hosiery,

Underwear. Buttons and Dress Goods for the coming spring trade. Don't fail to see our samples
before placing orders.

7$ % TTENTION is invited to the unusually attractive assortment of LADIES'
BLOUSES for the comilg season. Over one hundred exclusive styles.

Endorsed byi the best Irade as the most stylish and perfect goods shownt.

- 206 McGill Shteet, MONTREAL

Muslins and
D ress Goods, etc.

R .H, A RROW /ER,
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+ THIS IS TH1E LABEL
+ Iliat proves you'vc boughtý the bcst Thrcad

+ sold in the markct

+.
+

+.

+
+

+ +N.CAPRO O
+ 16 S.Jae

iStre n anMosf o Nt n A L

X+++++++++++

FURNITUREI...
. . COVERINGS

In All Grades.

*
Tapestry Curtains

Silk and Cotton
Draperies

Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

.. MONTREAL

*1*1~

The Irving Umbrella Company
Limited

20 Front Street West

TORON TO

Parasols
AND

Umbrellas
se tA

CHRISTMAS SAMPLES
NOW READY

Sorting orders filled in one clear day

Beavers
For Mantles. . . . .
75c.,-95c. and $1. 15 per yard.

Black, Browi ind iavy
In eaIch q1uaity.

Myrtle at 95c.

Fawn and Drab at $1.15

OUR SPECIAiLrIES:

Dress Goods and Silks

WILLIAM AGNEW & CO.
305 and 305^ St. James Street

MONTREAL

-------------- ------ss spss m pp

qý*

-e *

I
j
j
I
ô
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DRESS AND SILK STUFFS.
T E riter lias made his tour of the European markets. and

has founi manufacturers of tissues busy evcrywhere. No cx-
isting branch of textiles now rcccives greater attention than dress
goods, and dress goods were never a closer study than thcy are to-

day.
In class there is this scason the sane boundless and bewildering

variety, and fron ail sides the question comes, What is going to
seli ? Why. cverything that is prctty will sell. No doubt, some
things wvill sell more thian others. and happy is tie mnan who has
struck some of the coming favorites. To have the riglt thing at
the right time is everything. That now constitutes the sole criter-
ion of value. If an article is right no dealer grudges another a
decent profit, becausc all do well with it. If it is not right, then
with 50 off it will be dear.

Certain things have a pretty good chance in the ensuing season
in the race for favor. Silk and wool lancies in prectty designs will
be a leading feature, so will black and white in line stripes and
figures. lain alpacas, which took the fancy of the " upper ten"
Iast season, ivill sell again, and on a more extended basis. The
sane applies to mohair figures. which should bc in more mcdium
designs than last spring. Black jacquards in small and medium
dcsigns on plain and crepe grounds will go well. Despite the long
run on tweed effects tie fashionable public still clamor for them.
Pretty plaids for blouses and other purposes will not be neglected.
rery beautiful things are shown in printed linen effects and Scotch

mulins. which arc sure to receive tite attention they merit in the
bettcr class onf trade. Velveteens, which have alnost become a
staple article. will command more than their usual share of atten-
tion. rhis wvill specially apply in the case of blacks. myrtles,
navies and biowns.

In the silk. division of the dress department black peau de soies.
black surahç and nther varieties of black silk, are still good.
Blouses will engross a good part of tie choicc novelties in colored
sills.

In connecction with the above tire is onc very comforting fea-
ture ti th vitale trade. and that is the assurance that in ail that
relates to price the marketwill not be lower. Even in August and
Septenber. when some of the large Montreal firms gave their con-
tracts at the low.water mark of the season, the great depression in
the States had to no mnaterial extent affectei values in Europe. On
tha% side of the Atlantic raw material has continued fini. demand
active and work plentiful. Witht the influx af business into Europe
from tht States after the 3rd of this month it will be a most abnor-
mal thing if ail along the line there is nota sharp bound upward.

Yours, etc..
JACUttAno.

GENUINE WAKEFIELD.

A few days ago a gentleman saw in one of the city retail stores
what was supposed to be genuin "Waklefield " binding. Noticing
that it differed in price and in quality from the article he handled,
he communicatei with Macdonald Bros.. the agents. On enquiry
it was found that it was of a difTerent quality, the dycing and tan-
ning being inferior. Real - Wakefield " is marked in gold let-
ters on every yard, "Wakefield, specially prepared leather.
patented." Our readers will thus know the "Wakefeld" from any
imitation.

LADIES' SKIRTS AND WAISTS.

Caldecott. Burton & Spence are showing a large range of ladies'
blouses ard shirt waists; several of the Ieading lines they arc manu-
facturing themselves, and are vcry special value, and got up in a
superior mancer. These goods are also made in exclusive styles

and confiied to a few' bouses in each town or city. Tlhey are sell-
mng ladies' made-up lustre and serge skirts. This is an up-to.date
move, as the demand for ready-made goods has been stead-
ily increasing, and, judging from present appearances, will con-
tinue to increase each season.

WATERPROOF OLOTHING.
W. R. Brock & Co. report an increased demand for their wcll-

known lines of men's I.R. coats vith attached and detached deep
capes. *rhe Duke," "The Prince," " The Czar," "Aberdeen"
andI "King " are nanes vhich the trade recognize as embodying
value and quick-selling qualities.

GETS HINTS FROM THE PAPER.
The following letter explains itself :
Allow me to suggest that an article in an early number of The

Grocer on " Christmas Window Dressing " would be much ap-
preciated by the trade ; also, (if not too late) an article on the same
in THE DRy Goons REVIEw for December would be of great help.
I have found many practical suggestions in your most excellent
publications along this line. Trusting that you may he able to do
so. Yours truly,

D. G. BELL,
Stayner Ont. with·Laidlaw & Nicol.

We are always glad to get word of any particular subject
which our readers throughout the country would like to see taken
up in the paper. Our correspondent will find somecthing in the
present issue which may meet his wishes.-Editor Dnt Goons
REvtEw.

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

losiery, underwear and gloves are in constant demand. and
Caldecott. Burton & Spenre fully recognise this by keeping their
stock well assorted in ail sites and prices of these goods. Especially
is this true of their stock of ladies' and childrcn's woolen and
cashmere hostery, cashmere gloves, ribbed and plain underwear.

THE TENDENOY OF THE SEX.

When Government runs the railways
And women affairs of state,

The trains that went at 5 o'clock
She'll " m'ark down " to 4.58.

PAT CAME OUT AHEAD.
An Irishman on seeing a notice in a haberdasher's window one

day which ran: " Everything sold here by the yard," entered and
asked the man of the shop if he sold buttermilk.

l Yes," was the answer.
" Then give me a yard," said Pat.
" All right." said the mai, and dipping his finger into a dish of

milk at his side he drew it a yard in length on the counter.
Anything else ?" he querietd triumphantly of Pat.
No." said Pat. IIJust rowl it up in a piece of paper and l'il

take it with me."-Limerick News.

Gault Bros. Co. report having received a good line of Mar-
tin's celcbrated worsteds in vicunas and cheviots, black, blue and
oxfords ; also a vide range o tailors trimmings for the Christmas
trate.

1. E. Pedlow, Renfrew, was in Montreal this week, and left some
good orders with TH E REVIEw'S advertisers. He is always a wel-
come visitor. but, as one of the salesmen remarked, " If he vere
not such a close buyer we would like him better."

-M
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TO TdE ....

Clothing Trade
WE ARE OFFEIZING AN
EXTRA VAL.UE IN

Black Venctian Worsted
Morning Coat and Vest at .00

VE CAN ALSO RECOMMEND' TO
THE TRADE OUR LINES IN

Men's Pants, Viz. :

C38, nt ;9.o>o doz - C2. C3, C5, C6. C7. nt $ 12.00
doz. ; B9 and B93 nt S15.o doz. , C2 at SiS.oo
doz., vhich are of extra values.

SAMPLE ORDERS
SOLIOITED.

Al correspondence promptly
attended to. . . . .

The.....

G. A. THORPE MFG. CO.
Office. Factory and Salesroom:

25 Melinda Street Toronto.

KID
iGLOVES

EMIL PEWNY & CO.
Sun Life Building

MONTREALI ..
STOCK ON HANDI

L ............................ .

IEconomy for
Glove Wearers

Retailers: You know that the best
way to get and hold customers is by
hielping theni to econoniize. Heire's
how to do it: Buy Mitts and Gloves
that will please them at prices so low
that you can meet the price they
want to pay.

Sond for samplo deomn or our

I ladors to rotait for

ce50 ·
Best value on the market.

Hudson Bay Knitting Co.
MONTREAL.
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DRESS GOODS.
Dressgoods and silks can be scen in great varicty on the top

floor of W. R. Brock & Co. 's warchouse, but it is to silks thcy draw
paiticular attention just now. They made special arrangements for
the holiday season, and have a most completc assortment of plains
and fancies. Predominant among these are all the latest evening
shades, both in self colors and fancy mixtures, suitable for both
blouses and whole costumes. Their range of fancy black dress
materials is most attractive.

The Gault Bros. Co., Ltd.. are showing a big range of plain
and fancy silks for the Christmas trade, from s5c. Also two special
jobs in black peau de soic at 58 and 75c. They are drawing spe-
cial attention to a stylish line of crepons, which are being greatly
used in London and Paris for the new g( capes.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are showing a large selection of light
tweedsin German. French and British manufacture for early spring
wear. Anongst the noveltics in this department are silk andi wool
iridescent effects. wool and mohair. wool canvas in blacks and fancy
weaves. Silk and wool grenadines are to be popular for next sea-
son's trade. New shipmcnt of silks in all light shades for fancy
work. also new blouse silks.

Brophy. Cains & Co. are clearing the balance of this season's
crepons and fancy dress goods. It is well known in the trade that
this firm dots not carry goods over from one season to another.

NOTIONS AND FANOY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have imported for the hcliday trade
many pretty and useful novelties to retail at popular prices. Their
range is large and complete, and contains quick-selling articles.
They include perfumes in fancy bottles, silver, gilt and oxidized
photo frames, silver articles in bric-a-brac, pin cushions, jewel
boxes. etc., purses, pencil cases. hair ornaments. side combs,
brooches, scarf.pins. Swiss doylies, pillow shanis. plush squares,
table covers.

A POPULAR MILLINERY MAN.
Mr. Wm. Blackley, partner in the firn o! D. McCall & Co..

has retired from the firm and will continue the Montreal branch.
Mr. Blackley is one of the most popular millinery men in the trade,
and enjoys a iide and well-.arned reputation. Everyone has a
good word to say about him, and in the Metropolitan City he will
doubtless cairn for himself the saine kindly wishes as he enjoys in
Toronto. In every improvement for the benefit of the trade in

general he was a leading spirit, and took a deep interest in the wel-
fare of the charitable institutions in the city: always courteous, civil
and polite in his dealings with the public, he has earned for himself
an enviable reputation, which vili carry him to the front. He left
for Europe by Majestic to purchase spring goods, and TH R EviEW
wishes him every possible success.

SPRING WASH MATERIALS.
W. R. Brock & Co's range of samples of prints and fancy wash

materials for spring. 1897, is attracting a good deal of notice, and
their travelers are being complimented on their show, and have
been lavored with a great number of orders. Some lines are ex-
pected to arrive early this month, and TIE REvIEw would respect-
fully suggest an inspection, as most, if not all, of these early
delivery lots cannot be repeated anywhere near the price at
which they were bought, and the great bulk of them are alrcady
sold.

MILLINERY STOCK SALE.
D. McCall & Co. report that theirheavy stock is moving rapidly

since commencement of their dissolution sale.

A SNAP.
Gault Bros. Co. are offering a fine range of Columbian cos-

tume cloth from 40 to 75c. Also mixed venetian and box cloths.
54 inches vide, 78c. This line is in 22 shades.

A DRESS BAND NOVELTY.
Lonsdale, Reid & Co. are showing a novelty in the way of a

dress band well worth seeing.

OHRISTMAS HANDRERCHIEFS.
S. Greenshields. Son & Co. have just received a large consign-

ment of plain and fancy handkerchiefs, whicin completestheir range
for the Christmas trade. Theirline of ruchings. chiffons, laces and
veilings, also lace collars, is complete.

COATINGS.
Gault Bros. Co. are showing some good coatings. Here are

some of them : Utopia. Majestic, " The Landslide Twill-Shrink."

SAMPLES SOON OU.

D. McCall & Co. advise that their range of samples are nearing
completion and will be on the road early this month.

>ai - - le @W no ow ab c> no 11 e - - - - -

Z. PA QUET
- eT

Importer of S-I2SI

165 to 171 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEG.

7 Victuo-la Squarc, M1ONTREAL.

AND MANUFACTURING FURRIER.

BLUE SILVER FOX, A Speciaity.

L.ARGE STOCK OF ALL GRADES OF

Persians, Astrachans and Greenland Soal Skins.

I
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"A Perfect
Fittng Shirt"

This is the way our labels are marked. The goods are
worthy the name. Th y arc in every way a perfect fit,
and carefully made. %le have more than doubled our
White Shirt Department, and we are now ready to sell at
prices which will give a big profit to the retailer. We
have a line at $4.50 per dozen that no other maker can
touch.

We are now handling the largest ranges of Shirts and
Collars of all kinds ; Regattas, Black Sateens, Flannels,
Flannelettes, Tweeds and Fancy Stripe Sateens in black
and colors, in Fancy Oxford and ordinary Shirtings.

See our $4 50 lines:

Black Sateen Blouses with White Stripes, also
Hair Line Stripes.

Black Shirts in at least 20 lines.

Regattas, i5o different styles.

Reseve your Spring orders till you see our samples. Our
travellers are now on the road.

M. L. SCHLOMAN
À»..MONTREAL

Light
Homespuns

for Bicycle and Outing Suits
will be in great demand for
the coming Spring.

We will have them in styles
and quality that cannot be
surpassed.

Our samples will
early in December.

be ready

If you want them, ask
them.

for

Strong LINEN Threads Give Best Results for Al Uses.

3ARBOURPS SUPERIOR

First P>nze Medals at all Exhibitio

ESTABLISHED
1784

Th1e
Best
Known

t ail other makes

ns.

5,000
EMPLOYEES

Th1e
Best
Made

ALWAYS KEPT AT HIGH STANDARD.
v d e hsagLINLN TJIREADS be sure at the nan of BARBOUR

and the iraemr of the niand are on cach label. (luiit and Lonirgh
nal»rante°cc Diwaro i0 s"rtIength imitations, and °t thedmarked

finish" chat are Cotton.

BARBOLIR'S LAC£ BOOKS, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Contain in-
structions for embrodcry and lace MnlIng. By mail, ioc. ach,
or 85c. per dozen.

THOMAS SAMUEL & SON, sole Agents tor canada.
a St. Helen St., montreai, or 22 Wellington West. Toronto.

WHOLESALE TRADE SUPPLIED.

We Will Show
In a few days, special values for

Spring 1897
SILVER SILKS

ORGANDIES

CAMEO PRINTS

TINTED CRIMPS

HOSIERY, GLOVES

PLAIN and FANCY

DRESS GOODS

and other novelties

Wait till our travellers call before placing
your order. A few Winter lines to clear
at special prices. . . . .

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. 0O., Ltd. 1 LONSDALE, REID & CO.
1.8 St. Helen St. MONTREALIEUREzKA,-N.S.
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YOU WILL ADMIRE THE COVER.

T 11F design nf thr e ver for the J au.uti ibie ut 1i:i. >itv

Goons Ruivittw (Spring Trade Number) will bc universally

admired. It is a copy of the Royal Acadcmy picture of 1895.
"Vanity Fair," and is given by permission ai the celebrated

painter. Mr. Melton Fisher. R.A. It will bc rtprodiuced in its

original colors. Our readers will appreciate this painting, ehowing.

as it dots. several pretty young women examining dress fab-

rics at a shop caunter. It is not only an artistic gem, but spe-

cially interesting to dry goods men. and will i y enhance the/

valut and attractivcness of the number.

OANADIAN PRINTS V<ÎL
S, Greenshields, Son & Co. report a very large increase in thcir,

sales of Canadian prints-more than double any previous season.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS AND 00.

This firm are showing graduated derby and Paris ties in ail club
colors.

The Eton," to tic in a bow, in washing goods and silk ma-
terials, is selling very rapidly

CANADIAN TWEEDS.

Gault Bros. Co. are showing a specialline in 6-4 Canadian
tweeds. See then. and sec wvhat goods can be made in Canada.

A DRIVE IN SHAKERS.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report that they have purchased the
entire stock of colored shaker flannels from the Colored Cotton As-

sociation, and are offering these goods at less than manufacturers'

LEATHER OASED UMBRELLAS.
Shown in the windows of the men's furnishings and

jewelery places about town is the subject of our illustra-
trationt quite a few are also seen about the strects. Hav-
ing the appearance of a walking stick, it possesses ail the
advantages of one, and above ail, is useful. The Irving
Co. arc using a close roll taffeta silk with leather cases,
and arc quoting then at $30 to $33 per dozen, according
to the handie used, although, as pointcd out, it is possible
to very much increase this price by putting on a finer
handle, ' silver mounted, or fancy holiday style. The

end ferrile is used in all of their make, thus giving
a ,i taper throughout. These are reported to have

en .(ci taken up for the holiday trade.

KEEP OUT JACK FROST.

What can be a more suitable present to a gentleman
than a cashmere or silk muffler-stylish and comfortable
-a present that wili keep Jack Frost from piercing the
vital parts ' W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a large
range of these goods fron Scotch and German manufac-

turers in stripes, checks, spots and other designs. both light and
dark grounds, up.to-date.

We notice that Douglas A. Ross is doing the buying for D.
McCall & Co. This gentleman's ability as a millinery buyer is
bel ond question.

Matthews, Towers & Co. are the sole agents in Canada for the
"Premier" hand-sewn braces, and have. thisseason, the largest and
best range evershown. Fine assorunent of tennis, golf, bicycle and
ail outing caps.

E.RA.SnALL & CO.-
MANUFACTURERS OF

Clothing
WHOLESALE

0~MONREALR
Our travellers are now on the road with
Samples for Spring, 1897.

Letter Orders carefully attended to.

40
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4JAMES JOIINSTON & C0., 4
26 ST. HELEN STREET MONTREAL e

e Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS
Wholesale

Silks and Ribbons,
Dress Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Muslins and Laces,

SMen's Neckwear,FULL Sit n UfRANGE Shirts, Collars and Cufs,4
OF Smallwares.
STAPLES s

In White and Grey Cottons, Prints, Ginglams, Shirtings, Tickings,
Cottonades, Cotton Dress Goods, Flannelettes, Flannels, Cloakings,
Linings of every description. A specially good assortment of
Spring Prints.
Our stock for present trade is complete in every department. Merchans
preparing for holiday business will find an unrivalled assortment of suitable
goods in our range. Order early so as to secure prompt deliveries.

POur travelers ar now shewing special unes in Dress Goods, Prints,
NrIIIvParasols, Laces, Embrolderles, tloslery and Gloves. cwsstyles and bcst values ever shewn in the~ Dominion.
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GOODS ON COMMISSION.
E.titof I )P.Y < l'O t,<vIsw:

Sn 1. --Could ) ou gi% e me the names of any wholesalc dry goods
merchants that supp gouds on commission to responsible parties?
I would like to get a few names ; if you could accommodate me I
will be very nuch obliged to yo for the information. Awaiting your
reply, Vours truly,

D. Wadsworth,
1lavergal. liastings County, Ont., Nov. 7.

%[We doubt if any wholesale house would admitsupplying goods
on commission. It is said that several do it in the strictest confi-
dence. Readers of'Tui Ritvii:w who are prepared to do so might
communicate with 'Mr. Wadsworth. Editor Dayv Goons REx'IEW.]

SPRING PRINTS.

Sevcral lines of the imported prints shown by John Macdonald
& Co.'s travelers for spring trade have already been sold out, so at-

tractive are they. The whole range strikes TuE RviLEw as decid-

edly well chosen. The newest novelties in Dresdens, printed
henrietta cloths, printed cord nuslins, etc., are seen. Small and
medium patterns prevail. The linen grounds deserveto be popular.
The greens are taking well and the designs are pretty. Many re.
gattas are being sold for blouses. The new French effects. twisted
designs with rather startling effect, for blouses are very handsome
and original. A special line in printed sateens will attract. The
foulard finish is a notable line. The imported pnnts are mostly
Europcan this scason and large orders have been taken.

In Canadians the cotton tartans should do well.

WINDOW DARDS.

Many words are altogetlcrunnecessary for window cards. The
fewer words used the better, if they express your meaning. A
card that can be read at a glince is worth a dozen others. Give
your readers plain, sensible facts on your cards, and the best results
wvill be obtained. Catch phrases are good, but try to discriminate
betveen catch phrases and facetiousness. The latter is just as
much out of place on a window card as anywhere else, and inas-
much as the dignity of the store and business is at stake it is one
of the first places from which it should be debarred.-Chicago D. G.
Reporter.

HOSIERY, ETC.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s range of - Everfast " stainless
hosicry is more conplete than before. and besides several novelties

they arc showing special lines of staple goods which were bought
vey chieap during the duill season in Saxony. They also show a
large line of cashmere hosiery for spring, including the Scotch
plaid goods, which vill be in demand, especially in children's
sites.

THE GOODS TO BUY FOR SPRING.

Wîm. Agnew & Co. say that evcrythng indicates that plain goods

wiill be much in demand for next spring, notably ladies' cloths,

brilliantines. silicians and serges. lienriettas vill also be good.

A NEW #TORE.

Fred Kinsnan, of Fonthill, gcenral merchant, is now settled in
his new store. which is vell.known on the Niagara iPeninsula as
'The llub." The original business was startcd by the late Dan-

son Kinsman about 35 ycars ago. The new store is one of the
finest and most modern betwen Hamilton and the Niagara River,
and occupies the most prominent business corner of the town, and
consisis of the main store, occupied by the dry goods, groccry and
hardwa:re,departients, while the shoe depanment occupies a sep-

arate store adjoining it. The second floor is occupied as a show
room for ready-made clothing, wall papers and crockery. The
lower floors arc handsomely fitted and finished in natural wood,
with plate glass show windows and counters.

A LONDON FAD.

Glover & Brais' buyer has just returned from the European
market. lie says that business is good, especially in England.
The haberdashers in London are having a big run on a bright,
poppy red surah silk tic, in all shapes, in addition to the broken
checks which are so much in favor.

WOOLEN SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.

Finley, Smith & Co. report a good trade in their " Trafalgar,"
Royal Navy " and - Britannia " serges. Every yard of these

goods is stamped. They say they will be pleased to send samples
on application.

HOLIDAY NEOKWEAR.
S. Greenshields, Son & Co. report that consignments of their

men's neckwear for the holiday trade are coming to hand daily.
They embrace many handsome and taking effects in shapes and
designs of silk knots, four.in-hands, lombards, bows, etc. Also
mufflers in wool, wool and silk and heavy rich silk; umbrellas
with nobby handies and sterling silver mounts in laventine, gloria
and silk.

OUT EARLY NEXT MONTH.

The up.to-date productions for spring of those two lcading
manufacturers, the Dominion Suspender Co. and the Niagara Neck-
wear Co., will be shown by their travelers January i.

OHEAP THIS MONTH.
In anticipation of stock-taking, the Alaska Feather and Down Co.

are offering some good job lines this month.

MEN'S GLOVES.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are showing kid gloves with striped
wool lining and two clasps, in tans and golden browhs, which are
in demand. Ringwoods, in blacks, navies, browns and fancy
patterne are also in favor, those with double wrists and fancy
stitchings being preferred.

SPRING WOOLENS.

Finley, Smith & Co. report having received several consign-
ments of spring goods. Already they are hard at work filling their
early delivery orders.

FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

Lonsdale, Reid & Co. have just received a line of white silk
handkerchiefs, plain and fancy ; also a job in printed borders for
Christmas trade.

A RANGE OF FANOY GOODS.

TheGault Bros. Co., Ltd. have just put into stock for boliday
trade a large shipment of fancy goods, comprising albums, dressing
cases. glove and handkerchief sets, photo frames, blotters. purses,
leather bags, statuary and fancy nicknacks ofaîl kinds.

TAILORS WILL SEND FOR ONE.

A new measure book for tailors lias just 'been got out by the
woolen department at John Macdonald & Co.'s. It is nicely
bound, rounded corners, and in all respects a substantial «com-
pliment of the season." itis indexed also.
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Now don't do

Anything until
q' You see us

ew of our leading shapes

S, ,"THERE ARE OTHERS."

Belmont Bow.
Adjustable. Vide bands
and elastic.

ORIGINALShapes

ARTISTIC..
Shades and

EXCLUSIVE Yacht Tie.
Sorento Knot. D "signs i, -in. straight through.

An immense assortment of latest colorings in Broches, Paisleys, Dresdens, Printed
Warps, Swivels, etc., etc., and the latest London craze-Large Broken Checks in beautifully
blended colors to retail at 25 and Soc. in our Regent (large Grad. Derby) and 2y4 in.
Derby, as well as other styles illustrated. All Spring Neckwear delivered in time for Xmas
trade. Blacks and self colors always in stock in all shapes. Nobby Umbrellas for Xmas.
Our travellers are now on the road.

GLO VER 6 BRAISMONTREAL
Men's Furnishings only.
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TRADE IN THE EAST.

W M. R. SAMUEL, of Thomas Samuel & Son, commission
merchatnts, llarbour's linen thrcads, etc., bas returned from

a trip through Western Canada, and reports business gencrally fair
and improving in most lines. In the 'Maritime Provinces, which
Mr. Samuel visited this month, lie says an improvement is looked
for shortly. Fall trade in all lines has been quiet ; on account of
so much rain country roads were vcry bad, but all wholesale people
werc hopeful and looked for a good winter's trade yet. In Halifax
and St. John all stores appeared fairly busy, and payments were satis-
factory, as people arc thrifty. Dealers in these cities are kceping up
to date with new buildings and improvements; in fact, some of the
finest retail stores in Canada arc to be seen in the Maritime
Provinces.

NEW SPRINQ CRESS GOODS.

Jas. Johnston & Co. are now prcpared with a full line of dress
goods for spring and stnmer wcar, comprising the latest iovelties
in black and colored drcss fabrics. Merchants should sec their
sanpiles before buying. They are not agents for any particular
manufacturer, but select what they consider the best in the market.

SOME NEW KID GLOVES.
Wle sav a couple of cases of very choice fancics in "Jammet"

goods opencd by Fitzgibbon, Schatheitlin & Co. this wcek, consist-
ing of black lacing with two.strand white silk points and silver
studs ; also the saine quality with pearl buttons and trimming of
violet, white and dark red, etc.-styles which wili find a ready
markct.

WHY THEY SUCOEED.
Most of the travelers are out with their spring samples. M. L.

& i. Schloman sav that their shirts are right make and right price,
and already these are showing their effects in the orders their
travelers are sending in.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.
W R. Brock & Co. are showing, for the holiday trade. t%;o

lines of men's neckwear, put up one scarf in a box, either derby
or knot shapes. On the lid of cach box is printed, in gold letters,
I Compliments of the Season," which makes the article very suit-
able for a holiday present. These boxes are put up in )4-doz.
cartoons, assorted colors, light, medium and dark. Sample cartoons
of each style can be had on application.

FIBERINE INTERLINING.
In our advertising colunns of this issue you will notice a letter

ta the trade from the Ever.Ready Dress Stay Co., advising of
their again manufacturing fiberine interlining. Merchants gener-
ally will remenber this material being in the- market during 1894-
95 and of the regret caused by the manufacture thereof being dis-
continued. As it is now to be had, fiberine interlining will no doubt
be in good dcmand.

SWISS HANDKEROHIEFS.
The Gault Bros. Co.. Ltd. have now in stock a very extensive

range of handkerchiefs specially suitable for Christmas holiday
trade. The varions lines of cmbroidered, Swiss, and fancy boxed
goods are particularly attractive and very moderate in price. Letter
orders will receive prompt attention and the goods be very carefully
selected.

SPRING GOODS IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS.
Glover & Brais are making a special feature of delivering al!

their spring neckwear in time for Christmas trade. They report
having booked very much larger orders than usual in consequence.

They are having a big run in the three styles illustrated ; also the
"Regent" tic, a large graduated Derby, with wide under-ends.
All the fancy patterns they show arc confined to then for Canada.
The silks and designs shown this season are especially handsome.

EMDROIDERY, LAOE WORK AND 80 ON.

The Barbour Bros. Co. are continuing the publication of their
series on embroidery, lace work and so on. The latest is No. 5,
" A Lace Work, a Handbook Illustrated." This gives specidt
instructions for making torchon or bobbin lace. It is rather an
improvement on any of the previous publications in this line. It
embraces a great variety of new designs for lacemaking and em-
broidery, and also possesses an educational value. " The An-
tiquity of the Linen Industry," with illustrations of the stone whorls
and ancient flax embroidery, is of special interest, and the cover
design is a beautiful and correct representation of the ancient
method of spinning. There are colored plates representing em-
broidery made with Barbour's Ulster floss, original and charming
designs which ladies will .delight in reproducing. The book is
artistic in every way.

T'he whole series, with their artistic illustrations and complete
instructions for all kinds of needle work, enable every person to do
work of this kind correctly.

The books are sold at toc. cach, but the trade are supplied in
quantities at 85c. a dozen. A little pile of them on the counter
often attracts the attention of ladies shopping, who afterwards be-
come buyers of the materials necessary for the work suggested by
the booklets. Thomas Samuel & Son, Montreal and Toronto, are
the Canadian agents.

DOWN IS UP:
The price of down has advanced very considerably. Since the

election last month there bas been an increase of io per cent. The
advance bas b.en especially in the higher grades.

The Alaska Feather and Down Co. report having laid in their
stock before the rise in price and can supply their goods at the old
rate.

ENTIRELY CLEARED OUT.

Wmn. Agnew & Co. are congratulating themselves on having
struck the key note in the class of goods demanded by the con-
sumer. They say that all their fall stock bas been cleared out.
This leaves them with nothing on hand but the latest goods for
spring in plain and fancy dress goods, silks, etc.

Tte Eut of Faro in a Country loteL

Taan1ltn-"--- -- Poebed es.a toast and a cuot~ coace, plas.
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The Wholesale House that
supplies you with . . .

North Star,Crescent
and Pearl

Cotton Batting gives you the best value obtainable.
Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger

and better adapted to requirements than any other
grade of any other batting.

Always up to grade and free from short staple
fillings.

NOTHINO DECEPTIVE
They look well in the roll. They have the

strength and qualities required by the consumer
after unrolling. They make strong comforters.

When you unroll and unfold thein you can
test the strength and they will not fall apart like so
much chalk. You can't blow them to pieces in a
hurry.

THREE GRADES.
THE BEST AT

TIH R EE PRICES.
THE PRICE.

MMETS FRENCHEUGENE 0 Kid Gloves

IN STOCK
All Leading Staples.

ALSO . .
Choice refined effects in best quality
lacing and 4 pearl button lines.

Suede, pique'sewn, with 2 large
black domes, etc., etc., etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SUGGESTED.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO.
. . . Montreal.

Thibaudeau Brus.
& Co.

Iznporters of----ur

ENGLISH .
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY GODOS

'*THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.
Quebec.

THIBA UDE AU BROTHE RS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

HOLIDAY
TRADE

WINNERS
Dry Goods merchants should carry Dry Goods Novelties.
If your Holiday Stock is right in your line-dry goods-
more people will sec it, andi buy. titan if you carricd thc
same articles solci by a dozcn other exclusive stores.
Scc the point ? These cushions wil sell if thveyrs given
baif a chance-they fit into your stock-.they icpresent
good proft-thcy satisfy evcry purchaser.

Alaska Down Clshions
Made of finest goose

down. Made in perfectly
down-proof cases. Covcred
in tasty art squares with the
stylish full frill.

Fancy Chair Rests
Little cushions.-singlc

and in pairs-of choicest
down and prettiest cover-
ings-many of themn in
odd shapes. Easy sell-
ing novelties.

ALASKA FIA1HEB & UO'N CO. Ltd.
NIONTREAL

~:b sr-----u--uubb-bu--bu-hb--------------

2@@ee mem s nnhb@@ b9«000
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS' WINDOW DISPLAYS.
'--HF landsone and artisti display of goods in shop widows

now-a-days incline sonie to believe that window dressing is a
real art. I n importance it coiies next to ncwspapcr alvertising. In
fact, mîîuîclh of the effect of the advertising would bc lost were it not
for the effect of a well-dressed window. This is becoiiing morc andl
more the case, for people figure more on first inpressions than a
fcv ycars ago.

Advcrtising and window dressing should go hand in hand. I
have always believed in a bright ad. in the daily papers, backed
up withi a bright. catchy and tasteful window display, and chcerful
clerks that are polite and courteous at alil ties.

I do not believe, however, in dressing winidows to deceive; by
that I mean, do not put in a windowv an article niarked' bclow its
real sclling value. It would be ve injurious to have a custoner
enter the stoie and ask for a certain article in tlic window marked
at a price which was never intendcd as ils sale price, and to have to
tell them thiat it was the only one in stock, and simply placcd in the
winidow for display, and could not be renoved. I have always
made it a practice to have plenty in% the shelves the saime as in the
window.

Our windows are chainged as conditions of the trade require.
We do niot bclieve in any cast-iron rule like once or twice a week.

Carc shouîld be taken to have the goods scasonable. It wouîld be
bad taste to have lined gloves exposed in the windows when the
iercury is registcring 5o or 6o degrees, just as it wouîld bc to dis-

play dress kid gloves when il stands ten or tourteen degrees below
tero.

I believe if merchants woul devote more time to their windows
better sclling results vould follow. I an also a firm advocate of
not crowding, not putting too many articles in a window. Maany a
window, othcrwise very well designed, is made unattractive by
overcrowding. How to put this and that together to make an
effective display is learned only by practice. Any men's furnishing
dealer in Canada can become to a certain degree expert at it if he
will only try.

Whcn you have your goods laid out attractively for inspection,
the chances are nuch bngliter for sales. It is much like a man
without nmuch appetite wiho is coaxed to cat by the dainty way in
which everything is served-bright silver, snow-white tablecloths,
polite waiters. It is the sanic with window dressing. Catch the
eye with pretty goods that fashion has ordained. Price tickets neat-
ly printed help to strenghcn the imnpression.-G. i. MIUNROE, OF

1Nîtoî lnBoS.. MONTRnEAL.

MILLINERY SPEOIALTIES.
D McCall & Co. have a magnificent range of flowers, laces

and English and Amncrican straws on the road. They are receiv-
ing large importation orders.

THE TALE (NOT TAIL) OF A SHIRT.

Mlcn's furnishers, -without an exception, recognize the fact that
there are more colored shirts sold to retail at 75c. than aIl other
prices combined. W. R. Brock & Co. are showing a rattling line
to fil this bill called •• L.S.," made out ofia special cloth and pat-
serns confinîed to themselvcs.

BALBRIGOAN UNDÈRWEAR.
W. R. Brock & Co. arc sliowing a large range of thesc goods in

the correct value, make and finish. No slop work on thcm, like
there is on some lines being offered. Brock's are made by experts,
who know how to make the right goods. and not by novices at the
business. They also show a large range of ail Unes of spring
undvrwear, to retail from a5c. to $: per garment.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

E A RAMSAY. as YEARS' BUSINESS EXPERIENCE, FOR PAST FOUR
• yresoice nmmber of firn Wilcox & Ramsay, General lcrciants. Virden, htan.itoba. i witldrawing froin said busineu Vils soon be open for engagement. Preparedto take interest in, or will buy out, established thriving busmes. Correspondence solicited.

Addrmes E A. Ransay, Virden, Man. (tz)

D-ry Goods Commti%%Ion AgtentsR. FLAWS Manchester td. Nelinda St.

MARINE INSURANCE.
The Open Policies issued by the MANNHEIM INSUR-

ANCE CO. (Capital Two Million Dollars) cover goods from
the tirne they are shipped until delivered at your warchouse.

For rates and further particulars apply to

JAS. J. RILEY & SONS, Managers for Canada, MONTREAL.

MILLER B1105. & (0. MONIoEAL a a

Iauatrr fo COLLARS Cc'ret. OperaV anlan
t fe f-001.LARS 76 Oren o"E g an r &On,, tho ve,,
'Tradoe of the foi. best miaterials arelowing Standard MOZART OUFFS used in the man.
L.nes ni Fine lictute of these

lars and Cuf ol. se o î r oversiblo Lineneugelo & Uapae ollzar and Cuffs.

ONLY A LITTLE BOOK..
With a paper cover

Called SBSIlTESS S1ycCOESS
ByJOHN ALLAN, MONTREAL.

Fu I of ueful information and good ound advice to storckeepers and salesmen.
Contatnm Hints to Storekeepers,

Rules for Clerks.
Ides& on Window Dressing.
Taiks About Advertising.
How to Succeed ln Business.
What a Few Successfut Men Say of Success, etc.

This book would make a nice litile acceptable gift from n traveller to his cestomer orto a saleman. Some wholesale house mighc do well to give away a few hundred of them
among their customers. A copy witi le mailed free to any wholcsale house on application.

Price per hundred, $5.oo, or 75c. per dozen ta Retail Merchants.
FOR SALE DY

JOHN ALLAN, MsCreSîr«e. Montreal.

BEAVER UNE STEAMSHIPS
Salling Weekly Between Liverpool and St. John, N. B.

From LivERPoofl STEA31ERS Prom ST. JOHN. X.
Frd.. NoT. 20 . ................. rake Huxon .................. Mon., Dec. 7
BaL.. " 28 .................. ake Superior ................. Wd., " e

- Dc. 5 .................... ...... lAie Wlnnlpe. ............ 23
" 12 .............. .......... Iake o ntario . .................. " 30

and weekly thereafter.
Steamers sali ut I p. m. on arrival of C. P. B. Express.

Exrellent sommodatn for alu classes of pasengers.
RATES 0F PASSAGE.

FIRST CADIN-817.50 and $50 single. Iceturn. $0.
SECOND CAIIIN-83i to Liverpool or London. Round trip. 8675.

Stocrago at lowest rates.
C. Il. I. "usn rnIa lon&4-le steanif le at Carleton(St. John. west aide) daing avay wiU,

trler o$ e t so. S rail tes b 'oS tromst. John.

bnis rpaed i lof ties for al kinds of frelght, oods carried to al points on through
bille lad.ing ut lirst rat.

Qulck despatch via Canadian Pacifle Short Lina.
For turther partcalra apply tO

D. W. CAMPBELL,
TROOP & SON. Agenta St. John. N.B.

Or any Local agent.

Manager,
MONTREAL.
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TOOKE'S ""CLIPPER"
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WHAT A STORE SHOULD BE.
IlINTS FROM A FINE ENS FUitNisiINCsl'S ESTAil.ISH.IENT.O NE of the best appointed nen's furnishings stores on this side

of the Atlantic is the new branch opcncd by R. J. Tooke, of

Montreal, last April. Everything is arranged in the neatest and
ncwest style. Perhaps the most striking feature is tht absence of
counters groaning under their load of goods, as is too often seen.
A description of tht arrangements may not be uninteresting.

THE EXTERIOt.

The building, which is 27 fect by i02 feet, is on the corner of
Pce and St. Catherine streets. There is an entrance on each
street, tht one on St. Catherine street being thc front entrance.
Both the front and the side arc composed entirely of glass panels.
sixteen in min-
ber, giving ample
opportnnity for
window display.
These are sup-
ported by siali
steel iuprights.
No pillars are to
bc secen. Thcy
are encased in
plate glass mir-
rors, so that thcir
presence is not
noted. At the
back of the vin-
dow arc nirrors
extending its
whole length. All
the fixtures for
display arc nickel
plated and of the
latest design.

The name
plates arc of black
mahogany, which
takes a beautiful
polsb. Thenaie
as in gold letters
and lioins ip

v e r y distinctly '.

aganst the black
background. 1he
plates are cover-
cd w ith pllate

R. J. Tocice, iontr

glass for protection. They were manuifactured especially for this
building in Birmingham, England.

TIE Lit,aIlTIM, U' i Ni-. n. SDuW.

Perhaps the most noteworthy feature in the wmndow as the ar-
angeeicnt of the hghts. Looking from the outside. no lights can

seen, althoughi the whole wndow as bnlhantly ailununed. The
two hundrcd hghts an the wandow arc the ordnary 16 candle-power
aiLandeb.entis. wnîh stra:ght globes instead of the ordnary pear-
shaped unes. Thc> are placc< at the top of the wndow. Behind
then isa semi-circular silver retlector, which throws the light down
on the goods in the window. Part of the light is again reflected
froni the nirrors at the back of the window. The lights arc on
several diffcrent circuits, so that the % arious sections of the %%mndow
may be lighted or not. as desired , also each section may be more
or less brightly lighted by turning on or off the various switcbes.

The great utility of this system is that the spectator outside does
not have a glare of light in his cycs, and can sec the goods as well
as in daylight.

TilE wINDOWS wii. SOT FitEEZE.

Another feature of the windows wili be more noticed when hard
frost sets in. The window is practically a long room. That is, it
is closed off from thc rest of the store by partitions of glass above
nnd of wood below. In the partition are a number of doors which
shut very closcly. The idea is to prevent the warm air of the store
from coming in contact with the cold windowsand the formation of
moisture, which would cause the windows to freeze up. It also
prevents the goods in the window from becoming dusty.

For convcnience in dressing the windows a narrow passage is
left between the partition mentioncd above and thc mirrors which

form the back-
ground. This pas-
sage extends from
one end of the
window to t h e
other, giving easy
accesstoiall parts.
In this passage
there are several
ventilators con-
nected with the
cellar to insure a
supply of fresh
air and prevent
the goods di s-
played from be-
coming musty.

TUE INTERIOl.

Entering t h e
store, one is
struck immedia-
tely with the way
in which the in-
side is finished.
The floor is of
greyish Mosaic.
with a dark bor-
der just outside
the 5how ai es.
The ceiling aswhite The nalls
are tinted with a
delicate shade oft-Err View.Al th

panelling and other woodwork is of red mahogany with gilt facings.
The cases in which the goods are displayed are also of mahogany.
Bchind the cases are shelves of the same wood. In the front of the
store there are two large mirrors, one at each side of the entrance.

The heating is by steam. AU the cois art concealed, and the
heat enters the store through gratings below the shehes.

The store is lighted by tn o rows of electric lamps, hung on long
brass rods. The globes are of ground glass, umodelled on a design
made especially for these lights. In the centre as a large chandelier
of sixteen lamps, which throws a very brilliant light.

THE DEPARTMENTS.

The show cases, in red mahogany and glass. are in two rows,
one on each side of the store. The one row is broken by the Peel
street entrance: the other, by the office, which as exactly opposite
this door. From the front door up to the office there is a row of
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tables in the middle of the store. There are four departments.
That part of the store imnediately to the left, on entering the front
door, ii devoted to gloves, collars and cuffs. Opposite this are the
tics and handkerchiefs. A little higher up arc unbrellas, and ail kinds
of collar, cuff and shirt buttons. Heyond the Peel strect entrance,
on the leit, is the underwear and hosiery department. Opposite
this is the shirt department. The stair, which goes from the out-
side to the next floor, is bchind the underwear. Advantage is
taken of this to have a storeroom for reserve stock of underwear
under the stair. This takes away the necessity for having the stock
piled up on the counter. The tables in the middle of the store are
mostly confined to a display of tics and scarfs.

Mr. Tooke began business in 1869 on St. James street. Aftera
fev ycars he moved to a more commodio's storeon thesamestreet.
About 12 years ago be opened up a branch in the French part of
St. Catherine street. Last April he opened the west end branch
described above.
In preparing the
plans he visited
Europe and the
United States,
getting together
all the hints he
could on store ar-
rangement. As a
result he bas one
of the finest stores
in its line, of
which Canadians
generally can
justly be proud,
as showing what
Canadian enter-
prise can accom-
plish.

Full collec-
tions of Priest-
le y' s novelties
are reported by S.
Gree n s hie l d s,
Son & Co. These
makers, as usual,
show a large
range for the en-
suing season.
Some of their R. J. Tooce, Mon

productions are unusually striking and attractive. T'he effects in
black figures are very unique and beautiful. This season the taste
seems more in the direction of smallcr designs, although a few
things of larger descriptions are shown. As a substitute for the
rich mohair crepons of last spring are strong broken relief effects
and pronounced brocades in a great variety of styles. Another

4 noticeable feature in the collections is canvas grounds. Tissues
after the grenadine order are also shown. Much of the effect in
mourning goods depends upon whether black naterials are thorough
ly good of this kind. The " Varnished Board " maintains its re-
putation for all that is high-class in quality, and style and color.

A NIOE CATALOGUE.
One of the nicest catalogues THE REvimv has yet scen is that

issued by Z. Paquet, Quebcc. It is 7 in. by 9 in., printed on the
very best of paper. It contains only a dozen leaves, and thesc
printed on one side only. But these pages are utilized to the best
advantage. On each page are two very fine cutsshowing the styles

in fur capes, etc. Below each is a short description. The excel-
lence lies in the splendid cuts, which show the styles clearly, both
back and front view. If you deal in firs send for a catalogue.

STOREY'S GLOVES.
This brand of gloves continue to occupy the attention of our

merchants as articles of special merit. W. Hl. Storcy & Son, Acton,
Ont., the manufacturers of these goods, report many new things,
and some novelties for the coming year. Tlhis firn continues to
lead in the art of glove-makitug. They manufacture also large
lines of moccasins and traveling bags suitable for all classes.

TAKE YOUR DISCOUNTS.
There is a sure profit in taking discounts, rernrks American

Grocer. One of our most,successful retailers was obhgel ta give
notes during his
first ycars of busi-
ness ; but now
cvery discount is
taken, all pur-
chases being
made for netcash.
To <lo this requir-
cd the concentra-
tion of moncy in-
to the business,
until a point was
reached where
the cash resources
were more than
enough to buy
all goods for cash.
Then outside in-
vestments were
made, but not un-
til that time ar-
rived. Now le
feels justified in
gratifying his love
for horses and in
making real estate
inetment. lle

founid cashi a
powerful fuend ,
it opencdi many

al-inter'sor View. a door which was
closed to credit ; it cemented trade friendships and made power-
ful allies. It will do as much for anyone who will pay the pnce
in self-denial.

Remember that the man who always pays cash is always sought,
particularly in times like the present, when money is tight and
worth to to 12 per cent. per annum.

Save your discounts, even if it docs demand rigid self-denial.
A man doing a trade of $30,ooo per annum can about sae
his rent b) taking discounts. It is an casy wa to offset expenses
and make a net profit on the >ear's business-a sure thing.

BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE.

That is what Brophy, Cains & Co. say regarding their dress
goods for spring, 1897. Their range of patterns will be in aIl the
newesst French and English styles. In the high-class black, also in
rich, fancy dress goods, they will show ranges up to $3 a yard.
They promise the trade the best and most exclusive range ever
shown by any bouse in Canada.

tr
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OHRISTMAS PRESENTS IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

A TALK wITIH it. J. A. .ItURttAY, 0F W. A. MUtiRAY & CO.

T IAT a big business can be donc in presents is rcalized by
first-class iouses. Such a house will carefully foster trade by

being up-to.datc, possessing the latest ideas, and therefore in a
position to advise ladies who come to buy presents for their male
relatives and friends.

Tu RlvaEw asked Mr. J. A. Murray for some pointers on this
subject, which lie was courteous enough to give, and which indicate
the line that the Christmas scason of 1896 requires a bouse to
follow. The requisites of a gentleman are so numerous that there
is no difliculty in seclecting something suitable for him. A dressing
gown,. a dressing jacket or a bath robe makes a very nice, useful
present, and is a garment that few men buy for themselves, being
considered a luxury. They are made in tweeds, nicely trimmed
with fancy cords and braids. The bath robe is made fron Turkish
toweling.

Then. an uibrella is always appreciatcd. These are usually
gotten up with silver and fancy mountings, specially for the Christ-
mas trade.

Gloves may aways be considered useful. Thcy are shown in
lined and unlined makes. In the unlined, the medium and dark

I . w,.u. case

cou r n | cou .

R. J. Tooke Co. Plan of Gron

tans and grcys arc the newest. In the lined, the newest things are
the reindcer with a wool or a lur lining. and kid with a scamless
lining. The advantage in this is that all sides of the finger are
covered. being woven, and, so to speak, like a double glove, while
the old style of lining merely covered the fingers at two sides.

Handkcrchiefs are almost time.honored as a Christmas present.
These are in linen or silk. and can bc procured with the initial
letter nicely woven in the corner. usuailly nicely boxed.

The muflier is again to the fore, in cashmeres and in silks. The
newest patterns arc paisleys, plaids, spots and stripes. In neckwear
the Ieading shapes are ··The Lombard," to tic in the bow, and
are in dark and fancy Dresden effects. " The Spa," or flowing
end, is still worn. These arc in dark shades, greens predominant,
and large checks and plaids. "The Joinville," or square end.
This can bc worn in almost any shape. The colorings are light
and medium. and the patterns are Drcsden effects.

A very acceptable present can be made up from any of the fol-
lowing staple and useful lines: Underwear, half-hose, braces, collars,
cuffs. dress shirts. white shirts, dress bows. evening bows.

A BOOK WORTH HAVING.

For those intcrested in making the interior of their stores attrac-
tive, especially for the holiday trade. a book just published by
Chase & Sanborn, Montreal, is well worth having. It contains
photographic reproductions of the interiors oflcading stores in each

d

province andin eacht a the United States. It is beautifullyprinted
on hcavy coated pape:-. It is, of course, an advertisement for
Chase & Sanborr's coffes, but from the large numbers of interiors
shown there arc very fev inerchants who cannot pick up some
ideas from the book. It is probably too expensive a book for
gencral distribution, but no doubt thcy will send a copy to any live
retailer-as every reader of THE DRY Goois REvIEw is-who
sends a card asking for it.

THE FLANNELETTE QUESTION.

From The St John N.RL) Giette.

T HE Gazette is glad to 1e in a position to say that the Ntw
Birunswick and St. John cotton mills, run and owned by Wn.

Parks & Co., Ltd., of this city, are so crowded with orders that it
is necessary to work overtime. in order ta keep pace with the orders
coming in. This is particularly gratifying.when it is known that
the mills in other parts -of-Canada contrôlled by the combine arc
mostly working half time. It shows that the people of this Do-
minion appreciate the efforts of those men who do not attempt to
throttle trade by forming combines. There are four cotton mills in
New Brunswick; two of them are owned by the cotton combine,
while the Gibson Mills at Marysville sells all its productsto the con-
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bine under contract. Therefore, while Mr. Gibson controls his own
property. so fàr as the manufacturing of cotton is concerned, he
has nothing to do with its sale, his only custoner being the com-
bine. Under Mr. Gibson's contract he is able to run his mills all
the time, but in doing this, the goods turned out at Marysville have
so stocked up the selling agents of the combine that they are com-
pelled to shut down their own mills. This is a very good arrange-
ment for Mr. Gibson, but it is rather rough on the combine. The
determined effort on the part of the cotton kings to close up
Mr. Parks' mill by reducing the price on a staple Une of
goods to sômewhere near the cost of production, bas failed in its
purpose. Mr. Parks has not only withdra-n this line of gods from
the market and is supplying other goods the prices of which have
not been cut, but he is obtaining orders for these goods in such
quantities that it is necessar- to work overtime to keep pace with
the demand. Neither the wholesale dry goods trade nor Mr. Parks
desire that these cut prices should be continued and there are ru-
mors fromn Montreal that the combine is anxious to get the price
back to where it was. There bas already been a large advance in
raw cotton and it is more than probable that cotton will go still high-
er in the next few months. Thereduction in price on a staple line
of goods, therefore, can scarcely be called good business, and there
could have been but one rease. for- it. It speaks well for the pro-
duct of the Parks mill that the new lines of goods they have put on
t1t market have met with such universal favoz that they ame sought
in every part of the Dominion in preference to other makes.
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Manufactures Royales
de Corset P.D.

These celebrated corsets are
è ~ absolutely without rival, and occupy

the first position in the corset trade
throughout the world. Every pair
is tailor cut, and only the very finest
materials are used for this nonparcil
corset.

10 Gold Medals
and

Diplomes d'Honneur
have been awarded to P. D. corsets at all the leading In-
ternational Exhibitions during the last 20 years. This is
a record no other corset makers can show, and proves
the numerous qualities of the P.D. corsets, the superiority
of which are now nowhere seriously contested.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Konlg & Stuffman,
10 ST. HIELEN SI., MONTREAL

W~VWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW¥~UVWI

THOS. CARLYLE
ASTON, BIRMINGHAM g

SRD NAlM

MANUAPCTUREt OF ALL QUALITIES

B Flexible and Mohair Ivory and Buffalo
Buttons Buttons

Strap and Brace Vest and Trbuser
Buttons * Buckles

» Livery and Official O Galter and Anchor IB Buttons •Buckles
Fancy Metal Buttons Mantle Hooks and

Anchor Buttons Eyes
Fancy Vest Buttons Trouser Hooks and

Linon Buttons Eyes
det Buttons Cap Ornaments. Etc.

-WALKHER BROS.
M Manufacturera' Agenta

"1"e";ppi"ed t' a;,d-r . . .Montreal

wasaaaaaaaaaaaaas

Pinley, Smith

& Co*
Importers of . . .

WOOLLENS and

TJAILORS'
.. TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

=OT. CR FINLEE
J.PLSIIHMONTREAL

A. McDOUGALL & CO.
j68 McGill Street

... MONTREAL

Sole proprietors of the cele-
brated TYKE and BLENIIEIM
serges.

Nonegenuine unless stamped
with registered trade mark
every 2y4 yds.

A. McDOUGALL

. . .

& CO.,
k_ .. Sole Proprietora

. . . . . .
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A MODEL TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

P ERHAPS the fincst tailor shop on the continent is R. J.
Inglis' ncw store at 2385 St. Catherine street, Nlontreal.

Mr. Inglis lias broken away from oid customs in many waVys. He
believes a place of business is not necessarily unattractive or un-
vorthy of being adorned. On the contrary. the arrangements show
care for artistic effect.

The front consists of two windows, 8 4 fect wide, with the door
between them. The name-plates, which arc placed just below the
windows, are of black mahogany very highly pohshed, with gilt
letters. The whole is r.overed with plate glass. These name-
plates were made specially for this building, in Birmingham, Eng-
land. The windows arc sustained by light steel supports. and no

pillars arc to be scen, as they are covered with plate glass mirrors.

The chief feature of the window is the lighting. Fourty-four
electric lamps arc placed at the top of the window. Bchind the
lamns is a scni-circular silvered imirror. arranged so as to throw the
light down on the
goods placed in
the w:ndow. To
a p>ersun stan..
ing outside. no
lights arc visible.
while a soft,

thnugl bright
light falls on the
gonds displaved
There are ventil-

ing up.
1l ie inter:or 01

the store fully
bears out the idea
forned front the
outside v i e w.

Thte main store
is:25 ft. by 60 fi.
The walls and
ceiling ar paint-
ed with an at-
tractive design in
bronze. The
background in
the case of the R. J. Ingtie Tail
ceiling is quite
light ; the walls being slightly darker. The iloor is of oiled oak.
The larger part is covercd with a carpet made especially for this
store. leaving. howevcr, a strip of the oak ail the way round about
two fect wide. Thc carpet is fastened down with brass pins, which
have correspondng brass sockets in the floor. With this arrange-
ment it requires but a few minutes to remove the carpet for clean-
ing purposes. A wainscotting of or'; about four 1, -t high extends
ail round the room.

A noticeable feature is the absence of the old-fashioned counter.
Along the walls arc severail oblong oak tables which match the
wainscotting. These tables are handsomely carved by hand. In
the middlc of the store are two smallcr square tables of the saine
matenal. une ncar cach end of the store. Several chairs and
divans. in oak and leather. add te the plcasing appearance as well
as to the comfoit of the store.

The most striking part of the store is the fireplace. Half way
up the'right-hand side is a large fireplace with all the modem

or

accompaniments. All the woodwork round the fireplace is beauti-
fully carved. On the mantel-picce above are two large vases and
several picces of fine china. Beside the grate are two cosy chim-
ney seats, which add grcatly to the ell'ect. The effect is increased
by several pictures hung round the room. All is fitted up in the
most tasteful fashion, everything being good, without being gaudy.

The ceiling is î8>i feet high, which gives a chance for good
ventilation. The store is lighted from the front and back, which
are entirely glass. In addition to this a skylight runs along part ofr
one side. with prismatic glasses te throw the light vell into the
room. The electric lamps are grouped in threes, at intervals down
both walls. and in the middle there is a row of chandeliers. The
lamps are arranged on different circuits se that the lighting may be
regulated as required.

'Tie steam-heating apparatus is entircly covered. The coils are
placed along the waIls behind the wainscotting. The panels are
su arranged as te be easily removed. allowying fret access te the
pipes in case any repairing is necessary. All the stop-rocks are in

the basement,
where they are
always free uf

access.
At the back

corners of the
main store are
two small offices.
the ont te the

left is the private

offic, the Une to
the right the gen
eral office Be-
tween these in
the m't*ddle of the
batk end of the
store is a full
length mirror.

The dressing
roons arc im-
mediately behind
the main store.
There arc two of
them, ont to the
right. one te the
left. The one to
the left is finished
in .white mahog-

ing FstWtaistment. any, the one to
the right in red

mahogany. Both are liberally provided vith seats. Fine full-
length mirrors are placed in convenient positions. The lights are
placed so as to cause no inconvenient glare for evening use.

Behind the dressing rooms is the cutting room. Bchiid that is
the work room. In beth, the ceiling is the saie height as the
main store. which ensures good ventilation. Al the partitions be- r
tween the various rooms are of varnished oak, the saine as the
wainscotting.

WhAile arranging this new store, Mr. Inglis went through all the
principal tallor stores in London, Eng., te gather up ail the best
and latest ideas. After his return te this country. he took a run
through the prominent stores in the United States te sec if there
was anything he could change for the better, belore it was too late.
He returned, however, satisfied, as well he might be, with ail his
arrangements. which have since been carried out. Many of the
trade when in Montreal have called te see it, and ail agree that
there is no better equipped store on the continent.
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Rosamond Woolen Co. -ALMONTE
ONTA RIO.

ESTABLISHED 1857
.tanufacturers

Suiting8

Coati ngs
.x gag

job.. 1 U Tfouse[Ings
in WOOLEN

and WORSTED

O UR patterns for the Spring are now in the hands of nearly every reliable wholesale tailoring
house in Canada We make a good honest article (free from Cotton) which can stand on

equal merit with anything imported AND COSTS LESS MONEY.
We have every facility for keeping right up with the times as regards style and colorings,

and retailers with a proper assortment of our patterns in stock can make no mistake. The goods
are right in every particular. Ask your wholesale house for them.

WM. PARKS & Sße
9 ST. J OHN N. If

otto Pi SGrey Cottons, Shectinge, Drills and WVhite Ducks, Ging-0 t pinazns. Shirtings. Tickings, Daninis and Cottonades, tin Y
, 13V Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cottoni Yarns, Carpet

Warps.BEaU Knitting Cottons,H-osiory Yarns,BeamWtYVrps.an Manu urers for Woolon Mills, and Yarns for Manufacturera une.

Agents. .. ONL L" WATER TWIST" VARN MADE IN CANADA
J. SPROU SITH, ellns.ec no fl1L. dcSr WT=1 NEW~ BRUNSWICK~ COTTONNIII.L-S
DAVIID *KA,l- F aUdn Ot=L nIIS. ONCTOMLS

JOHN HAL StetEast. Tcoe:o, Specdal Agent fo ISTST JOOH, N.B.IMLL

9ýtro mm -T OHNB
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A WORD TO THE OLERK.
I E ideal educated man is the one who knows somethting about

I everything and everything about some one thing. The idcal
business cducation is that which combines a wide gencral know-
ledge of trade with a conmlete technical knowledge of one depart-
ment. In these days it is not enough that a man be well informed ;
ie must also be an expert in something.

ierein lies the key of success for the young country clerk who
is dreaming of a larger place in some tity establishment, says The
Chicago Dry Goods Revierw. Herein is the passport that will carry
the village merchant to larger fields if he wsnts to find them. The
first requisite for evcry man who is ambitious is to become a
specialist.

Would that ie might impress on every young dry goods clerk
who is seeking a city position that unless he is a specialist-in some
line.he had better stay in the country. The city is constantly re-
cruited from the country, but the city clerk must be an expert, and
the only legitimate way to secure such a place is to qualify for it.
The general trade of the country store is an excellent school. All
that is necessary is ambition and perseverance to become thorough
master of one line. Whether it be dress goods or gentlemen's fur-
nishings, or any other specialty. let it be mastered. Become an
authority on the subject. Before you know it you iill be invalu-
able ti your employer and will ba ready for the next opportunity for
advanceenînt that offers.

Whatever the slothful pessimist may say, promotion in the busi-
ness-world goes mainly by merit. The jobber is always on the
lookout for a clever salesman. It is often surprising how swiftly an
obscure specialist's fame can travel beyond his own store and bis
own town. Many a country merchant who has become a local ex-
pert has been invited ta sell out and take charge of a great city de.
partment. Many an unknnwn country clerk has become a pros-
perous road salesman. and ultimately a partner in a city bouse,
simply because he made limself a specialist and thus fitted himself
for the wider field.

Study your business. Find out what branch you are best fitted
to rnaster. Then kecp pegging away at that until you know more
about it than any other man in town. Read the trade papers.
Learn all you can from traveling men. Kcep your specialty always
in mind. and group your other knowledge around that central
point. Don't ncglect the useful general krowledge that can no-
where be secured so well as in the country store. But arrange it
all with a proper bearing upon the central subject. Then do your
best wherever you happen to be, and the promotion will be pretty
likely to take care of itself in good time. There is always room at
the top. and the best men are shoved upward by the natural
squeeze of competition.

It will do no harm to do some shoving on your own account,
but rest assured it will do no good if you are no: fit for the higher
and more specialized field you seek.

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY.
Jas. Johnston & Co. are making a specialty this year of Christ-

mas jewelry in the shape of cuiff studs and links. In addition to
these they are carrying in Christmas novelties a full range of
combs and side combs : also a !Îne of purses.

LACE OURTAINS.
The lace curtain trade is rapidly falling into good hands.

Brophy. Cains & Co. are showing the manufactura of four notions
for the incoming season. They have already booked some very
large orders for many of the principal bouses throughout Quebec.
Ontario .tnd the Lower Province

IHANBURY A. BUDDEN
Attorney and Solicitor

Omtccor Patents, Trade Marks, Etc., Montreal.

T MANUFACTURERS AND OTHERS
Ve are always open to buy jobs if you have any odd

lines you wish to clear out,. make the price right and
we will buy them.

Ve also do a General Commission business. Con-
signments received and stored free of charge, all busi.
ness donc on a cash basis, and accounts settled
monthly.

GILMOUR, SCHOLFIELD & CO.
Wholesale Dry Goods Imporiers and Jobbers,

364 St. Paul St., MONTREA L. Que.

World Wido Popularity Tho Deiloious Perftme.

Crab Apple Blossoms
rXTA CoNCENTXAT&D

Put up in a, 2, 1. 4. 6. 8, and z6
ovnc- batulim

And tho Colobrated

T Crown Lavender Saits
Annualsales exceed sooooo bottle.ENE

Sold eveyhrm.:
.ss THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO. -

.77Nw lIoNpSr.,I.xpo>, Esa.

By ail prncipail dcam in pcrfumery.

"FITS LIKm A GLOVTE.

THOMSON'S
ENGLSHI MADE.

LtK AU -"Glove-Fittin." Long WVanted. Trade Mark.

CORSETS
TAe Pafmeedm qf Mapr. Fôs and DuraM4.

TwiELvi FIEST u2mi.s. APPROVED by tho wboio poUte worl.
si ovn Ot.:: MILLON PAIR8 ASNUALLT.

Aarge stce GOOD VALUE Crts alwayson hand at
lOin MACDONALD & CO'S, TORONTO.

LArPACrDEnEs: W. 8. 'HOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.
Sec that evry Cor,- is atked "THOMSoN'S GLVEF ITTING," and beancr Trade Mark. ibe Crowi. Xo othm are gcnuine.

B.& G. Gorsetse
Peerless Dress Stays
Rub'ber Tipped Dress Stays
Braided Wire Hip Pads
Bust!es and Dress Forms

Manutactured only by

BRUSH & 0.O- TORONTO
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t ]ien's and Boys'
e -Underwear

FALL AND WINTER, 1896-97.

WE make a specialty of sizes

34 TO 44 INCHES

These goodsin all our standard lines.
are kept on hand, and dealers can there-

by assort their stocks at any time.

The GALT KNITTING CO., Ltd.
GALT, ONT.

.1
-t

~ ~'~-"r
a. .

EYMtAN'S

Handy Teck Displayer
EYMwIAN'S HANDV

Four-in-Hand Displayer
Tee are tha ur ikti e f.om d cp nd ha or ew evPsrercde t30 r dore foeter ieoksor Four-in.and Dsu.yeintdisplay.

Tht ti', aall a3VIW <nbin ut.e, sto malte a se<t!on wthout hacl

w. are beld fm y in place andwii flot become dimaL.angd whiier liftin 10-w9 (o%
JAS.t . A C ONt i noi on the nat Ct n ,y oie n t.y btv oed nd noherputhiIts place without diaturblng. o ser. l~chal holds
t%.ehe time Base- hale rubher ffet te kcp thrin Irons ,cacnin vbowcase Wh"e set oui.
Rver Rack wili more than pay for ilrîft every mnont In Increas ed sales.
eaued by bringing ail the tis iito view In ani attractive rntitalmcr.e Baie, or~lismedwood wlea mid iaaps amdomey nlcelptaed.Rackes wiii lass a lifetisse.

Pioe S3.00 par dozen for cither Teck or Four-ic.Hand Displayors.

Ult~IODICs TO-

JAS. S. JACKSON Canadian Agent Clinton, Ont.

"HOLIDAY GOODS"
Manuf.ecttrr stock at h.itprice.

Novelties in Silver and Glass
and Celluloid Goods.

LATEST NOVELTIES
Send for &ample lot satisfaction guaranteed.

No. t .............................. per dOz. S 2 25
4 2 " ............................. " 3 00

3 " .......... ................... "....... 4 00
4 . ........... .................... " .... . 6 Oo
5 ... ...-.. ....... ................ 900
6 ". ............................. "2 00

MIRRORS, FRAMES, HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,
CLOCKS, TRAvS, LAMPS, JEWEL CASES,

PIN BOXES, ETC.

Don't delay-Iot ivili not iast len days.

F. Fe & C. B. KELLY,
8 St. Helen St., MOINTREAL

C. Turnbuil Co.
OF GALT, LIMITED.

ESTABLISHED 1859

Whenever you want to sort up your stock of Voolen
Underwear we can do it promptly in any of the
following fines:

Full-Fashioned Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's Combination Suits,

Men's Shirts and Drawers.
Jersey Rilbbed Perfect Fitting Ladies'

Vests. Drawers, and . . .
Equestriennes, Ladies' and Children's

Anti Grippe Bands,
Sweaters, Striped Shirts and Knickers

We Guarantee Satisfaction and a Perfect Fit.

TORONTO OFFIOE:

U 2. J WELLINTON ST.GOULDINO GO.,2EST..
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Water or Wear
Sun ght or Shadow

..... .. ... NEVER AFFECTS THE

Hermsdorf-Dyed

Hosiery or Gloves
e..

THEY REMAIN A LUSTROUS BLACK UNDER
ANY AND ALL CONDITIONS.

he most apparent truth in the Fast Black %Vorld is this: Hermsdorf made
Fast lack a permanent tashion and fancy; therefore it pays to be able to
truthfully tell a customer that thegoods offered are Hermsdorf Dyed.

American Bureau of Louis Hcrmsdorf
78 and 80 Walker Street,

'"NEW YORK

CD 6
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I.

ALL

1896
Ginghams, Ze phyrs, Cheviot Suitings,
Fiannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings,
Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades, Awnings,
Tickings, Etc., Etc.......

- NOW READY :-

See Samples n 'Whole- D. MORRiCE, SONS & 00. AiENTS
sale Houses. MONTREAL andi TOIONTO

THOMAS MEA LEY & C0.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

6 STAIR PADS*
HAMILTON.,,

ONT.
OFFICE.-

24 Catharine St. Noh.

RELIANCEBRANDHO
Ribbed Hose, Plain Hose,

Elastie Over Hose.
Ladies' and Children's nitts in great variety.

Sorting orders oromptly attended to. Best value
for the quality In the rnarket.

THE WILLIAM, HURIBURIT 00.
OF COLLINGWOOD, LTD.

A SURPRISE AWAITS::

All who use Oxford Tweeds for the firt tim>e.

So stylish and durable when made up, you would
declare them to be frinest "Scotch." Pure wool-
handsomely designed-carefully woven. A trial
order with the wholesale will make you a friend of
Oxfords.

Oxford Manufacturing
OXFORD, N.S.

Trade Mark: "Tape wovenacross the ends ofevery web.-

Co.

ANADIAN
OI.ORED
OTTON MILLS 00.

THE BESTRANGE OF

CORSETS
MAINUFACTUED IN CANADA

are made by the . . .

CANADA FEATHERBONE C0.
They iill give your customers the utmost satisfaction.
You make a mistake if you do not handle them.

W EST R NIncorpora ted
W ESTERN'"1°8'"ASSURANCE

COMPANY.

icad Office Capi

Toron to, Capi
Ass

Ont. Ann

GEO. A. COX, President.

tal Subscribed -
tal Pald Up -
ets, over - -

ual income -

F"EAND
MA RINE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.ô0

2,320,000.00
2.400,000.00

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Dlrcctor.
C. C. MMSTER, Secretaty.

THE BUSTLE
IS HERE

New Fall Styleo require them. Use tht best. The
Conbinatjon Hipt lus.tlo gives Rîacvful fulnesa
over the hipsand in back of skirt. It is not onty very
stylish. but i renders admirable service Ly relieving the
weight of the full skirt now worn.

Tie Empirq Skirt Cushimlon is very popular.
heating. If not already in stock, send nomple order.

BRUSH & CO.
Toronto.

Re-dyers aFinishers
OF DRY GOODS IN THE PIEOE

ALSO MILLINERY GOODS
OSTRIOH FEATHERS DYED,

AN HONEST OLAIM OLEANED AND OURLED
That we hAvc t>y ftr thet angs ar.d tn ~i cd Central Dyt Works in the

Dominion; hat we iae ite btest enca y t nishen i Our enploy, nnd thà .
Outr worlck tacra supetior to that of an%, Other dycri ini thct mitsion.

Customer% can prose this cla y comparincosr work hiler dyers can test it when
they like, work for work, in atny place.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO., - Gold Medalist Dyers
Principal offices:

221 bcGill St., Montrent 123 Dank St.. Ottawna
1>0 Kitit; St. Eamt, Toroitto 47 a3oalla St., Q>tMben

JOSPHR ALL.EN W. R. ALL., Technical Chemical Dyer, and Meialist City and
bianaging l'artner. Guilds of Lordon Inst., Eng., in charge crlworks.

Made of I4ded Wire--nen



To the Trade
TWENTY DIAMONDS

SPARKLING
WITH
BARGAINS

This month we are showing

special numbers in the following:

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPEC1ALTY.

JOHN MACDONALD à CO.
Wellington and Front Sts. East, TORONTO.

REGISTÉRED

TRADE MARK.

.. 1 -7- -- - , ý - -- ý 'z
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